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Light-houses to Make Pathways Plain
touring the first World War, in a futile effort to make the 
L-l world safe for democracy, we sent the flower of Amencan 
manhood three thousand miles across the ocean and flooded the 
gory fields of France with as fine a soldiery as ever followed a 
flag or fought beneath a plume. Now the sons and daughters 
of these brave boys who fought on a foreign soil to .iiiake the 
world safe for democracy are on land and sea and m the air 
around the world, fighting a greater battle—a battle not to make 
the world safe for democracy but to make democracy safe lor 
the world.

This democracy for which we fight is today groping like a 
blind Cyclops around the walls of his darkened cave, ti^ng to 
get a gUmpse of the flickering light of civilization as it filters 
through the Stygian darkness of a chaotic world.

If we are to reconstruct the world’s civilization on our shat
tered shrines of democracy so that law, or^r, and trath; so 
that life, light, and liberty shall be enthron^^n the world of 
tomorrow, we must keep our church-supported institutions of 
learning profoundly, fundamentally, and eternaUy Christian, 
with no touch of a diluted religion. We must contmue to teach 
that truth is truth, and that God is G^. l«t no one now de
clare a moratorium on Christianity. Let no one now soun^d a 
dirge or beat a retreat Rather let us beat a battle chwge that 
will wake the patriotic dead from Bunker Hill to Pe^l Harbor 
and through them proclaim to all mankind that though spiritu^ 
ideals like stocks and bonds, are tumbling down around the 
world, our denominational schools must forever remam what 
Wo^row Wilson declared them to be:

“Light-houses to make plain the pathways of men.
—Pat M. Neff, Praident, B«ylor Univenity, 

in Southert Baptist ColUg* Sews and Viewt.
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editorial
Revival At Bruceton

nPHB PERIOD of June 7-17th, the editor was with Pastor Lacy
X Freeman and the Bfuceton Baptist Church in a revival R. K.

Bennett, pastor of Stanton and Woodland Baptist churches, led the 
singing and did it well He is a sane and fine Gospel singer. Miss 
Katherine Miller of the local church faithfuUy and splendidly served 
at the instrument.

Most of the working men in the church are employed by the 
railroad and could not regulariy attend. Generally speaking, the 
unconverted in the town are so situated in employment or other
wise as to malm accessibility to them in a revival difficult. There 
was a mnaidfrahle amoum of sickness during the meeting Then 
during the latter days of the meeting storms and rains frequendy 
interfered with the services. But there were faithful souls who 
mma and kept cconing Never in our ministry have we preached 
to a more responsive people. Again and again, the Lord's presence 
was realizwl in the services. The visible results were small It 
seemed diat the Lord's primary purpose in the meeting was the 
h«;Uing up of the saved and the sowing of Gospel seed for a fu
ture harvest. And the Lord did meet with and bless His people. 
The editor's own soul was gready refreshed. Long shall we remem
ber the responsiveness and the gracious courtesies of these friends. 
B» and Mrs. Freeman ate making a most wholesome impress on 
the diutdi and community as they lead the people in the service of 
Christ.

Bruceton cannot be properly seen from the highway or the 
main It is much latget than one would think. It i/ a beauuful 
litaia. city with nice and neat homes and a substantial citizenship.

, The breakfasts of BiOi Bennett and the editor were provided by 
the church at the Gty Cafe, a good place m eat, whose proi«ietor 
is Mrs. Fannie Sheeley, a member of the church. She and her em
ployees brought both of us under oWigatioo to diem by dieir uni- 
fonn courtesies. Bra Bennett's home at night was with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. M. Miller of the local church, and of his home he speaks 
in hi^ praise. The editor’s home was with Mr. and Mrs. W. C 
Totty of the Methodist ooogrcgRtioa We have never had a better 

to stay. It was 'our home,' and they made us fed diat it 
was sa The Lord bless these faidiful friends.
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ventions hc'ever attended. That was the impression we had of k 
We viewed it as a grett Convention.

But Bio. C F. Leek, of Montgomery, Ala, thinks othetwist 
Below we give his estimate of the Convention, as expressed in some 
extracts fr^ an article from him.

NEED FOR ANOTHER 1942 SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 
• - ' By Chas F. Lbek, Montgomery, AUbama.

We had a good conveotioD at San Antonio, but ^ a convention- 
at le^ in this ^«t. This is no reaettipn on out honored Texjs bt^ 
wh^ superbly pUnned for and entertained the convention. Ne.^ b a 
"«2r g^^" h is a tiue appraisal of the convention against tbe Iwk. 
ground of the world simation.

Thetefore, it is out conviction we need another conventiOT. a spcdil 
meeting of the convention, or an eatra-convenn^ conference of ^tesean-

^ and women fot the purpose of cposi^mg ody- one thmg.-tM 
”„n.n,l. of these times on SouAern Baptm Christians ind out dunes tovud 
the present warring and the post-war world.

We need now—we cannot wait untU next May. lest we too be ua^ 
negligent-a repteseniaiive SouAwide convention or conference aiming * 
wmk wt som^ing profound in tbe way of a statemem, someAing mig 
nificeot in the way of a program, and someAing lar^ m tbe way of a budgn 
as our gesture toward helping right a capsized wotlA

We suppose that he will consider it pe^ar, but the ediwt 
must disagree with him again. Below we give the report of the 
Committee on a Post-War Mission Program, which was adopted by 
the Convention and to which Bto. Leek’s own name is signed.

Tout committee on a Post-Wat Mission Program tespectfuUy subaiis 
dse following tepon:

That the post-star world wiU be one of tresneodoui need and gnat op- 
pocmnity seems so pUinly evident as to ^uire no upxiam to cooviiio| 
^ least observing. The human r^^iU te prostrate after tte w. lasU 
probability, the dboti of the wotld-WiIl be opm for pieachi^ the gi^ 
WiA th» conditions prevailing aU kinds d socislisoc sod mstenslttnc 
methods will be proposed to re-build the world.

The Christisn group that is ttsdy in th« day to ent« open doon m 
become a world force wiAin a generatioo. Baptiso Aould be d»t peojfe 
They date not faU the day of their opportunity. If they are ready in ita 
day. they can make more advancement m missions in one genersnon asa 
they have m all of the past

We hive suf^ent Scriptural precedent for the use of foresight m to 
mstter. It seems that Pharaoh’s dream and Joseph's mterpretanM of a, 
whiA resulted in wise preparation during the jreara of plenty 
of want, is a revelation of the simple wisdom God would have his people 
use at all times. Bspdsa must use suA wisdom in the dsys ah^ ot maeuse at all times. Bapasis must use such wisoom in me nays 
to face a prostrate world wiA empty hands and heat dinned in ^ «so 
the sorrowful dirge. Tqo liAe and too Ute." Then, while socialistic 
materialistic systems would seek to apply false panaceas ro humanity s htt 
Baptists would be forced either m go A debt to launch a program <» to 
stand aside while the race marched on apace to io certain doom. Neito 
of these must happen. Bapcisa must be ready and take their rightful jHa 
m rebuilding the post-war world. ^

Year Commiuta, tharafort, ratommands: ! . . i_
L That Ais Cooventioo declare its intention jiiod deteiminatioo » b« 

ready wiA a vrorAy program, wiA ttainedf pertoooel and 
ficieot money » meet the challenges and oppottunioes of the po«- 
war wmid.

11. That Ais Convention call npoo its people to pray fot a revival anooji 
its constituency; and that God will bting the present conn lO to 
coodusioo as will prepare the world for a great revival <x itug^ 
and that he will guide Southern Baptists io their pUni and eBota » 
be resdy fot that day.

Ui Recognizing that one of the most important effoTO in a
preparation fot post-war expansion is the elimination of present 
your committee recommeoA that, as our first step m Ais p»oS» 
all of the agencies and instimtioos of the Cooveotmo be is»i 
combine their efforts during the ensuing year in -a great, 
campaign ro liquidare these debts. To Ais end, w* furAer recto 
mend: „
1. That Ais Cooventioo resolutely set as io goal the 1*!™^' “ *" 

of io debo by the time the Cooventioo meeo m 1943.
2. That it instruct all of io agencies and insdmtiooi to sp^^

lar^ poasible amount of Aeir cotqierative program receipts •• 
Aim dAo to speed Ais effoct. .

3. That our Executive Committee and Directot of
asked to press the Hundred Thousand Club organizanoo foe 
attainment of Ait goal by the 1943 Cooventioo.

4. That in otder to implei^t the debt-paying program wiA 
appeal of the need tor a post-war program, we suggest u to 
slogan lot Ais effort, "Oit of Debt for a Wotid Program.

out pastors, under Ac leadenhip of GodU Spifit, be 
ur people to the Bible plan of fioaociog hU Kingdom threar 
and offeringL
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V Hut w« pn«y *e ^ *® har»e« dut he c»U the youn* people of 
out diuichee to «iw their live* in mission ende»vor after the war 
and that we challenge them to he attentive and responsive to this call

VI That this Committee be continued and charged with the responsi- 
bility to keep in touch with such developments and trends a* may 
adca the post-war world and a mission program therein; and report 
10 the 19«^>ot> o< Convention.

u H Haugkovb, Tesas, Chairman, L. E GREEN, Mississippi, 
niAti ES F Leek, Alabama, CARL CAMPBELL. Missouri,
^ DUNCAN, Arkansas, J. avDE TURNER, N. C^lina,
IhPrudbn, D. C J W. ^MAOC. Vitpnu.
I c Day Florida H. A. ZIMMERMAN. Arizona,
^ H Hall Georgia, Porter Routh, Oklahoma,

Kim M. Yates, K«tudty, Miss Eva Inlow, N. M. (absent).
M, E Dodd, Louisiana,

If Bra Leek can draw up a more workable plan, why did he not 
gee the committee of which he was a member to adopt it?

Insurance Man Advise Ministers To Join 
Retirement Plan 

By Lowry B. Eastland

¥ HAVE LOOKED OVER with a great deal of interest the Ministers'
* Retirement Plan of the Southern Baptist Convention and I can
not unH>vstand how any young minister could for one moment 
hfyinife to go into this weU-rounded, wdl-worked out plan for his 
ittirement.

Having been in the insurance business for some twenty years, I 
have seen many occasions for the benefits that occur to men and 
their families who have in the earlier portion of their Uves had the 
foresight m purchase some sort of annuity.

1 note that the Southern Baptist Convention plan proposes to use 
JVi per cent; most of the larger companies today are using 2 pet 
cent and are unwilling to accept any group annuity business from 
any source whatsoever. Therefore, just to be able to find an ot- 
yniMtinn to write this business where you know honesty and in- 
t^ity will be pursued is at the very outset attractive.

Due to the faa that so many of the life insurance companies 
pennit loons on their annuities, it is found that a relatively small 
ounber of the retirement plans *at are taken in early life go through 
to conclusion because th^ become impaired by loam by the time 
of retirement date. I notice that the Southern Baptist PIm appar- 
endy is not subject to loans and, therefore, will be effective at re
tirement date.

The disability feature contained in the Baptist plan is om of 
its strongest parts, inasmuch as disability proteaion is not available 
in the private market anywhere today.

In comparing this plan with the tegular insurance companim 
inouity plans, it should be remembered that the Southern Baptist 
Board will make a substantial contribution through the states, and 
ihiough the Convention, to the reserve which coiild not- occur in 
any regular life insurance plan, and when one realizes that ^ asm- 
pound interest factors usrf by regular insurance companies is so 
low today, then outside contributions take on a much mote im
portant aspea.

Finally, it should be remembered that the Southern Bapw 
Boatd will administer diis fund without overhead cost to the min- 
OKis, thus eliiniinafing salesmen's commissions, taxes, tent, home 
offiee, officials' salaries, etc

Commenting on tte desirability of this plan to the young min- 
wetL I would like to point out that the time element is the most 
lo^ortant factor in any retirement fund and the sooner the young 
o>inister starts the smaller his ultimate contribution for a given 
prasion will be.

■ 1 definitely feel that our young ministers have an oUigation to 
•hemselves and to their families, to protea themselves against the 
ndstinides of disability, health and old age without an income, 
•“•“•trial workers ate protected by the United States Social Secur- 
■T plan, but in view of the faa iat ministers do not come under 

plan, it certainly behooves them to protea themselves under 
tfiis most attraaive letirement plan as is being put out by our Con- 
“eatioa

Editor’s Note: preceding very fine discussion of the Min
isters Retirement PUm by an insstrance man is reproduced from The 
Baptist Message (La.) o/ June 4. "Let us hear the conclusion of the 
whole matter": HURRY, HURRY. HURRY INTO THE MIN
ISTERS RETIREMENT PLAN.'

'ftaasDAY, Jukh.23,.1942
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Textbooks and Their Treatment
"Mathematics, history, chemistry, astronomy, biology, psy- 

chology, philosophy, and so on, ate, in themselves, neither 
Christian nor unchristian, except as they may make sproific Chris
tian statements or unchristian statements. They are' simply non- 
Christian. In themselves they have no moral or spiritual qualjty.

But textbooks can be so used and taught as to leave a Chris
tian or an unchristian impress. Many a studient has been swept 
from his religious moorings by the way his professors taught the 
textbooks and subjects with which they dealt. Then the same text
books and subjects in the hands of other teachers have been so pre
sented as to strengthen the faith of students.

It is exceedin^y important, therefore, that the men and women 
who teach in the schools be godly, Christian men and women. 
From a Christian viewpoint can the teacher be trusted with text
books iuxl students? Here arises the glory of the Christian school. 
Subjects are so taught as to undergird faith instead of to undet- 
mine it.

In this issue of Baptist and Reflector out Baptist schools 
in the state are featured. They have proved their teaching ability 
and their teaching so as to leave a Christian impress. Out heartiest 
grmings are sent to them. All hail to them!

Why Not Try Religion?
¥ N HIS COLUMN, Walter Winchell recendy related the following: 

"James G<»don Bennett once received the following letter 
from a reader: 'Dear Mr. Bennett: Out chutch^is in dire financial 
straits. We have tried everything to keep it going; fairs, fesdvals, 
parties, mock marriages and socials. But nothing seems to help. 
Will you please teU me what else we can tty to keep our poor 
church from disbanding?'

"Bennett replied: 'Why not try religion?"'
If a church will adopt and follow the Biblical program of "rithes 

and offerings," it will have neither the need nor the taste for worldly, 
God-dishonoring mahods of raising money.

That is exceedingly good advice: "Why not try religjon?^

Ecl^r Masters To Retire
A NNOUNCEMENT IS MADE that next Octdier Dr. Vktot L Mas- 

ters is to raire as editor of the Western Recorder. We usd«- 
that it will be a voluntary rairemenc Being a Kentuckian 

and knowing Kentucky Baptists as we do, we would have assumed 
this anyway. Kentucky Baptists love the truth, of God's Word and 
stand up for it loyally. Dr. Masters has constandy, faithfully and 
fruitfully sounded out that truth throu^ the columns of "The Old 
Reliable."

Knowing something of the strenuous life which an editor must 
live and considering our friend's long tenure of service in the years 
before and since he became editor of the Recorder, we do not blame 
him for letiring. But nevcrthelesAwe regr« his rairement.. It will 
not look right for Dr. Master's name not to be in the masthead as 
editor.

Somniro-* Baptist and Replector has disagreed with Editor 
Masters on certain matters, but never with his contention for the 
Baptist faith and for the revealed faith versus infidelk Modernism. 
We thank God for his clear, positive testimony in these days and 
years wherein the proud "wisdom of this world" has openly or 
subtilely reared its head against "the wisdom of God." And in a 
personal way we have-loved him through all the years we have 
known him.

We wish October could be longer coming thsA it will be.

TAM}



^^THE GOD OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST’
By W. BL Hill, Humboldt, Tenn.

TT.rS 1°^ ^
harmony with the impassioned of the «“!;* ^
does it Ve«e with the chapter. O^y one
eua« oi our subjea occur in th«r Bible—at Eph. 1.17. ate

of Gods attributes named specify m th«
All-wise and Ever-happy. God is dt^bed
as Creator. Judge of All The Earth, God of Glory. God of H^
Father; but here as the God of our Lord Jesus Christ. This tide is
very significant. , . ,

There is no knowledge so important to man today as kiwwledp 
of his God. To reMy know Him with Whom we have to do is ^ 
most important thing in human life. More important than ^mng 
wealth, much mote important than achieving farM, very much mote 
important than aU human knowledge of things of tuM and »nse, is 
knwing whose we are and whom we serve. Now that is 
of such texts as this one. I am insisting that it matters tremendously 
today what sort of God we recogniae and worship.' h^y are not 
practicing any god at alL Perhaps such a« not so sinM as t^ 
serving false g(5s. Many are giving their devotion to ^ 
own mentaL and sometimes sentimentaL inventions, ^t God is 
yet "a jealous God visiting the iniquities. . . ” Man is the saro 
depraved human being the inspired Paul described as who changed 
the truth of God into a Ue; and worshipped and served the c^ture 
more than the creator." In this they are held responsible. Nothing 
is made plainer in the scriptures than that "they are without excuse.

As the truth of God seen in tevehtion what do we see
regarding a Supreme One in our world today? At the bottom is 
Fetishism. That the tree, or stone, or sun, or stars, or »~v>n nrfeciSiusin. inat ujc ucw, —------- •
emperor, or picture, ate gods to be worshipped. They seem m be 
blinded to the Blesser behind the blessing. Many millions of w 
fellows ire devotees of a phUosophy of morab and self-restraint, 
as seen in the teachings of Confucius. Yet other throngs bow to 
Mohammed as Gods prophet. This appeal is to human sensuJ d^
sires. Myriads vainly bow here. Or is it a God worshipped 
through sacraments, saints, images, pictures, and shrines? Multi
tudes vainly bow here. Or is it the antichrist, denying that Jesus 
is the tnrartwrc God? Sod> Venerate Jesus as a great teacher, and 

of his teachings, but rob his blood of its saving power. 
Or is it the god of science "falsely so called"? Many cultured people 
bow at this shrine. Perhaps it is enough to say this robs God of 
his personality, and reduces tdigion to a mere philosop^ of living. 
Many are deceived thereby—and sadly sa

That muhifiidgt have such gods only proves that Satan is very 
much alive; and is attacking Christianity at the Cortigedor of God’s 
person. At this point His people must not give ground. Neither 
sympathy nor posonal regards must lead us to compromise with 
errof here. Error is always hurtful; but here it it fatal Idolatry 
may assume many forms. Satan was doubtless very attraaive in 
Edea Sin is seldom, if ever, very repulsive. But error here is like 
a at the heart, in that it affects the whole being.

Snmy think they worship and serve "the God of our Lord Jesus 
if they are busy doing things in the name of God, or church, or 
denominatioo. They will exhaust themsdves in "Putting over the 
top'' some sociaL supper, quilting, or playlet. Some are so anxious 
m be doing something that they do not take time to find out what 
the Lord wants them to do. To be pleasing to our Lord, activity 
must be obedient activity. God does not need funds; but desires 
our love and wwsbip because of Who he is. If our worship does 
not have its source in appreciation of God as revealed in the Bible 
it just mockery. Satan enthusiastically spotaatsrsuch vain
devotions. And by such the Holy %>im is deeply grieved.

Let US take an honest lode at die popular ^ of this genera
tion. It is not «ii*lri«if to remark thar "times have changed." Siq 
and folks and God have not changed essentially. He is thou^t of 
as a God of mercy—all mercy. The popular god of today has

sheathed his sword; and is seated, helpl^ in a fw-away heaven, 
an indulgent weakling. Sinai’s thundejf areTiushed, and the atm 
that used to visit vengeance, swift and dire, upon impenitent sin. 
twrs now hangs paralyied, puny, and ^werless. This god has m 
eyes—he does not see; no ears—he does nc« hw, no feet— 
does not pursue; no arm-he does not punnh. His dwotees do 
not fear hun, and do not love him. They make themselves gods 

I refuse to tespea such a ^-a miserable weakling. 1 choose 
to worship the God of the Bible, the "God of ^ Lord Je^" ’1 
am Jehovah, I change not ” is.a divine truth that stmtes the gjin- 
sayers in the mouth; and wiU put an end of blasp^y of His char- 
a4r as the only Happy and All-Knowing GoiL Some pay as 
though God knew very little; and burry here and there as if God 
would be very unhappy unless He sees them panting in a latte 
of perspiration. Shame on such! ’The same God who drowned a 
widTed world, and scorched Sodom to cinders m a hurricane of 
fire and choked the streets of Jericho with corpses, and threw die 
Roinan dogs on Jerusalem to tear it limb from limb, who ^ 
Cain, and sent remorse upon Esau, and dug a grave for Korah, and 
flung Jeaebel to the street-dogs, and slew Belshazzar at his b^- 
table, and hurried Judas to a suicide’s eternity, still live#, and lults,
and reigns." ^ , e

As the God of our text we see Him a God of yeat sympathy, 
boundless love, exaaing justice, and gracious salvation The w 
shows Him to be a careful God. Paul suffered much m service; 
iod God knew aU about it, and cared. God cares for 
He called himwlf the "God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Peter 
wrote "He careth for you." Paul’s words, "He loved me, and gave 
himseif for me” went to the very heart of God. Sympa^ing with 
humanity in despair, God took the body of man and suffered in all 
things we suffer. Jesus shows us the heart of God toward tis- 
■Jesus wept.” Jesus became one with the sisters of Bethany in 
their grief, and poured out his soul over impenitent Jeiusakm. 
Jesus rebuked in scathing, blistering words the hypocrites; but nw 
a criticism of just poor sinners. He sympathizes with the suffering. 
Never too busy to aid them. One verse from Luke’s gospel tells m
of his custom: "When the sun was set aU they that had a^ ^ 
with divers diseases brought them unto Him; and He laid Hu 
haivl« on every one of them, and healed them. Indeed He took 
out infirmities and bore out sicknesses”.

’Then this God is preeminendy a God of love. A loving God. 
and so a happy ("Blessed”) God. I can^ conceive of a 1^ 
God not loving his creatures and his creation They are 
sin; but God has purposes of redemption toward them. And » 
is supremely happy in knowing the triumphant outcome regarding 
both.

This God does not leave us to work alone. We are ““tw 
together with God." It is as really true that God is workup *•* 
us that we are co-laborers with Hun. His is the most impownt 
part of this partnership work. When He works 
tually hinder, ft is winning the lost to salvation and service. ^ 
a glorious program! Doing His wmk. His way, and knowing dm 
God knows all about it—and cares. .

This God is a God of Justice. Jesus, on the cross, excl^ 
"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?” He was in a* 
sinner’s place. He justly sends the wilfully impenitent to tl^ F* 
doom. He justly forgives the penitent believer, reiving fotgi» 
ness through the Redeemer’s atoning Wood. He jusdy chastens 
believing children for their sins. The only purgatory His love 
justice wiU ever let them experience is the chastening th^ ^ 
this life for their wrongs. In love, for our good, does God chi** 
His children. . _ . <-iLi uiiHucu.

God is seen in His greatest grande^ as the God of 

, (continued on page 8)
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“What Baptists of TuUahoma and Tennessee Are 
Doing to Meet the Religious Needs of 

The Men at Camp Forrest”
By Olby C Kidd, Pistot

V[7ith Camp Fokkest located within two miles of our church, 
^ it became, our responsibility to minister to the rdigious needs 

of the men who pass through the Camp. Soldiers came here one 
jtu ago last March. Since that time thousands have passed through

“It*^s Stalk Cutting Time”
By W. B. Langford, Jonesboro, Ark.

VjC/HHN THB BUDS begin to shoot forth, and the birds begin to 
sing it’s cutting time with the farmer. He immedi* 

atdy goes out and equips his co-workers with proper implements 
suitable for cuning stalks and clearing ground of foreign substance, 
preparatory to the breaking of the soil, and the sowing of the seed 
of the coming crop. It is stalk cutting time with the paston and

^ '"I

tl^irchurchm today. The Revival Meeting s^n is on ^ it is 
Z influence of our church. I have letters from men who are now ‘ high time that the ^tors are equ.ppmg their people m thenthe influence of our church, 
flghfing on foreign soil, who have passed this way. They express 
tfaeif appto:iatipo for what our church was able to do for them 
while in camp here. We have been able to reach numbers of them 
for Christ, for which we are gratefuL

With our limited nyidbership and equipment, at the outset, we 
saw the need of mote room, and started a drive for building. On 
January 1, 1941, we started a building fund, looking fonmurd to 
greater ne^ that were coming upon us. With a membership of 
around 400 then, in 17 months our church has given to all causes 
something over $18,000.00, ten of which has been used

churches and Sunday Schools with proper implements of the spir
itual type.

Tte next thing we see the farmer doing, after the ground has 
been cleaned, is the stirring of the soil Then in keeping, of thu 
act, the port of the farmer, the pastor, superintendent of the Sun
day School and teachers should so stir the hearts of the youth of our 
country that would grow into activities in both Sunday Schotd and 
Church anendaiKe; that would develop into a longing desire to see 
and know the plan of Salvatioa One of our greatest failures today 
and in all the efforts put forth is lack of proper preparation for die

And there is no ocher way better than for the pastor

on our

$$,000.00 to go on our building.
On February I6th of this year we broke ground for our £du- 

cuioaal Building, but the late winter and early spring rains delayed 
our work considerably. During this time the Building Conunittee 
was very aaive buying materials for the job; so that before any 
"fteeK” came, we had secured the needed materials. Work is now 
going at top speed and we are looking forward to the opening of 
the building for use by late summer. The Educational Building is 
a three story brick inodern designed to care for 690 in Sun^y 
School By using folding doors in some of the class rooms larger
tooms can be made for our Training Unkm needs. The building 
is going to cost us around $30,000.00 without any equipment. The 
Srst floor will be given largely to the soldiers. There will be a 
soldiers' lounge and writing room 18 x 21 feet and an adjoining 
mom 21 X 29 feet to be used for assemblies and entertainment 
These rooms will be used for classes on Sunday, but through the 
week they will be open to. the soldiers. We are praying thar God 
ariU put upon some hearts to help furnish these rooms. Some of 
the things we need are: two pianos, radio, tables, easy chairs, two 
taha, and rugs, wall pictures, floor lamps, etc. It would be fine for 
some W. M S. circle to furnish a sofa, chair, table, or piano as a 
personal service to our service men. If we furnish the rooms with 
the equipment we feel that is needed it will cost over a thousand 
dollars. With the expense of building, our church is not in posi- 
tioa to do it, and we would welcome help from churches.

We have been unable to make all of the personal contacts 
requested of us for reasons 1 am sure are obvious. Here again, 
Tennessee Baptists have come to our assistance. On June 1st, 
Bcother James Canaday became our Camp Pastor and helper in 
th^work. He will serve the church at Manchester, 12 miles 

giving his mornings to the work there and the afternoons 
and evenings here at our church Brother Canaday finished the 
Seminary at Louisville in May and comes to us highly recom- 
“rended. I feel sure as the Educational Director of our dutch he 
will be able to reach scores ^of'’Wvice men for Christ and His 
ffurech ■ Along with Brother Canaday, the pastor will have the 
*™ces of Mrs. B. E Cockrum a#>church hostess and secretary. 
She will take care of the office work of the church and sponsor 
PograuK in the evenings, also do visiting among the new fam- 

who are moving into the town Mrs. Cockrum is a graduate 
of C^n Newman College, having caught schooljsefore her mar- 

W'e feel sure she is qualiM for her job in every respea 
™ «be has shown much interest in the work before becoming a 
orember of the staff. She is interested in the men’s welfare and 

do a fine job in reaching them for Christ. It so happens that 
V oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Cockrum is now sailing i^oa the 
higb ^ for the U. S. Navy. The pastor feeb that with dia staff 
we will be able to teach more men for Christ and we bninUy re- 
Ve« your wggestioos and your pt^eo in the work.
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Evangelist.
and his church to hold a series of Prayer Meetings;

Then the next thing of importance to this farmer, is die sdect- 
ing of his seed. This is a very important thing on the part of the 
pastor and his co-worker to have the proper knowledge of the 
Scripture most suitable to the individual about the plan of Satvadon.

Then another thing 1 learned from a personal experience as a 
farmer, that after all previous preparadon to sowing the seed and 
thb crops begin .to grow, the farmer does not neglect or leave his 
crop to grow alone but he gives it his close.personal attendon daily 
—in cultivating and cutting away the foreign substance, that would- 
prevent the growth. So should our churches be ever interested in 
our young converts—^giving them close, personal attenticm in train
ing, .teaching and all the activities of our churches and Sunday 
Schciols that they might develop and grow into strong Christian 
characters.
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GOOD NEWS FROM FAR COUNTRIES
By George W. Sadler, Secretary for Africa, Europe and Near East,

, 1 frnm . far ENING PROMISING RICH HARVEST. SEVENTEEN FREE CHINA MIS-
A s COLD WATERS to a thirsty soul, so IS good news from a to ^ ^ ^ VALIANTLY" and "CHENGCHOW reports
A ,0^^ - Perhaps Southern Baptists can appreciate that CONVERSIONS"
proverb as never before. Barcelona, Mrs. N. J. Bengston writes: "In Madrid *e

repatriation „ . . ■ . . During the past year there has been an
It has been reported authoritatively ^t our fT addition of twenty-one and a good number have decided for Christ

Soochow, KunshatL WusitL and^efoo tove S^^ and are learning to foUow Him fuUy."
repatriatioa That means that Dr. and bto C G. Mcl^^ w. ^ ^ ^ La,,n. ^
R R McMillan, Rev. and Mrs. P. W. Hamle^^. J-t ^ ^ others of Africa word comes concera-
Rev. W. B. Johnson, Miss BU^ Gro^ £^to ing 'he effeaiveness of the power of the Gospel« in Shanghai awaiting the Japanese ship that will take them to g. reassurance

Mos^bi^ ^ ^ .j, ^ foUowing telegram was received from Mr. CordeU Hull in
I^,L^^?^l^of his party. Rev. and Mrs. CecU Ward, May: "DEPARTMENT HAS RECEIVED OFFiaAI, INFORMATION TELE- 

Dodson and AurU ^er, and Rev. Oz Quick are to graphically from TOKYO, dated may 13, TO ^
group of evacuees. At. any rate, that is in „axfield GARROTT IS STILL VERY BUSY, IS HAPPY AND SENES

keeping with the opinions tepeatedly expressed by officials of the love." _ ...
State Departmenc

The Swedish ship Gripsholm has been chartered for the pur
pose of carrying the Japanese internes of this country to Mosam- 

ThU boat is scheduled to leave America about June 10.
*»e will caU at Rio de Janeiro for Japanese who are being brou^t

tt«ether in that port. She wiU saU from South America about^ 
ti« the Japanese ship is scheduled to sail from Shanghai ^ 
two crafts will meet at Mosambique. Portuguese East Africa, where 
the exchange of hostages wiU be made.

It is also said that a second boat has been chartered to bri^
Americans from the Orietu. We cannot now say who will be m- 
duded on either ship, but the opinion U expressed that tlf ““
■ -__ 1 A___»:it 1^ laivifvse controlled areas bv thi

LOVE.^
Missionary Frank T. Woodward wrote recently to Dr. Bedite: 

"Now we must lean heavily upon the Lord in faith! He is Me. 
God can work this whole situation out and He alone can help us 
so we turn to Him and know that He heats and answers. . . 
are not unmindful of the conditions which are not bright, but Ae 
Holy Spirit is leading us in a marvelous way."

From Chengchow, Miss Katie Murray wrote on Februa^ 10: 
The opportunity to give the gospel is wonderful Last week dur- 
ing the revival services in the local church a number were sav^ 
At the daily preaching services in West Gate Chapel many hear the 
gospel"

fbllSStv&MUT iviasAa —--------- ^

ioritv of Americans WiU have left Japanese controlled areas by the office on June 5 that he had been able to get $1,100.00 to Dr. 
end of Augusc The negotiations thus far do not indude the Amer- Rankin's party and that 4U of them were weU.
icans now in the Philippines. reinforcem^T

This bit of news, however, U encouraging: "Mr. Randall Q>uM ^ KnoxviUe. Southern Pr^byterisns
had a tekphone conversation with die State Departmrat tn Wa^ ^ twenty-five missionaries to the Belgian Congo
ingcoo, and has learned that the State Department has furnisbed the whom request had been made, and one hundred to the 
Standard Oil Company a list of the names of approwmattly sevc^ countries of South America. We have no desire to compete wiA 
employees of the Staalard Oil Company in the Philippine Islands. Presbyterian friends but we should be inspired by ffieit
This list came to the Sute Departmrat through the Swiss.^tuster jq reinforce their work where it is possible to do »
in Tokya It gave the place of tesWence and h^th condittonM ^ limidess opportunities in Africa and South Amenta
Mrh This information naniraUy raises the question as ro whetha ^ ^ speedily as opportunity aUows, we must send recruits to dwe 
the Japanese Government has at last consented for the Swm mth*!- send, from South America glowing
ties to represent the United States in the Philippine and ^ ^ _ conquest and challenging statements concerning
brings promise of further news from the PhUippit» However, responsibUity.
the State Department is stiU sUghdy puaaled as to just how and
why the infonnatioo came to diem through the Swiss. It is under- . of canterouu,

that they are trying.to secure further information through the In the entl^netnent ser^n of
same source. However, in the meantime it was urged that no pres- ‘‘j*
sure be brought upon the State Departmenr just now from other mends to aR who love the ^^mittmS
souices ro obtain informatitm, as the Department is doing every- mary need to be -hearts o^ to the Iwe of ^
thinit possible and undoubtedly wiU make a puWic announcement by the truth of God, wills devoted to the ptirpose otOoH 
to^SseTtegular means of securing information from the Philip- expression ro a kntimriit ro which we readUy repood,
^neUwSedouL" . says "The chief need of aU b that we here and now let

■ We are jdad ro report that Rev. and Mrs. Roy F. Staimer fflid-^ pendeoce upon God become so Uving a faa of actual
wnaU son arrived in New York on June 2. It wdUie recalled that that we become henceforth channeb of Hb Uving energy, we
iher left Rumanb with the American legatioo seV^ moodis ago. ourselves praying: . |

___ ... "Breathe <M us, breath of God. fiU us with Ufe anew.
That we may love what Thou dost love, and do what Tho«^ 

would’st da"
Baptist and RbfiaO**

REVIVAL
In two cablegrams. Dr. R. E Beddoe says: "FIRST REPORTS 

SIMULTANEOUS CAMPAKST INDICATE GENERAL SPIRITUAL AVAK-
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By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE '.

No Time to Dismiss
Tbt Christian Advocate

Word haj come to the Editor's desk 
that certain Sunday schools propose 
to dismiss their services during the 
summer months, to which we make 
the answer with jJl the power at 
our COmmaisd—th]s is no time to 
disfl^ any religious service! The 

spiritual need of the American prdple was never so serious as at 
this moment. The forces that undermine spirituality were never 
so brazen or noisy. The responsibility that rests upon tlw Qiurch, 
lod its allied agencies, was never so heavy. From a mounting list 
of American communities comes the word of rising tides of juvenile 
ddinquency. Qiildren left to care for themselves, because parents 
ire engaged in defense work of one kind or another, get into trouble. 
Certainly, with increasing numbers of children getting into the 
courts, this is no time to dismiss Sunday schools! Schools, col
leges, and training institutions—goaded by the national emergeiKy 
—are making use of the summer period to offer additional instruc- 
tioa In the effort to prepare youth for its impending responsibil
ities no time is to be wasted. If this is tnie in the secular field it 
00^ surely to be true in the religious field. The reduction of 
travel, due to tire and gasoline rationing, is certain to see more 

iple staying near their homes on the Sabbath day. If we have
any confidence in the power of our faith to save the nation in the 
hour of its emergency, this is the time to throw ourselves into our 
religious aaivities and efforts with an abarxion we have never Imown 
befot^ With the whole world on fire, this is no time to be taking 
a vacation in spiritual enterprises. That would be like closing up 
the hospitals in the midst of an epidemic

(To close Sunday Schools and Churches in a day like this would 
belike a soldier who deserts in the hour of battle; and like Judas, 
vbo betrayed bis Lord under the shadow of the Cross.—C.W.P.)

The Church 
At War ?”

Rufus W. Weaver 
The V'atchman-Examirter

I have just finished reading your 
editorial, "Is the Church at Wat?" 
It is clear, profound, and illuminat
ing. The present conflict cannot be 
righdy understood until the basic 
religious issue is understood. I in
terpret the war as the Blitzkreig 

■gainst God. Japan, Germany, and. Turkey are united in spirit in 
their opposition to religious liberty and the Christian faith. The 
Roman Catholic Church declares itself to be neutral by the estab- 
bdunent of a diplomatic relationship with Japan, its Concordat with 
Italy, and its refusal to condemn tte religious anitude of the Nazi 
Iwrnment. The difficulty with our so-called Protestant leader- 
>bip is that it is academic, unrealistic, andjmpotent in the arousing 
of our people to meet the world's supreme crisis. Instead of fotmu- 
■afing idealistic peace plans on the suppositi^ of a victory that 
*“» not been gained, they should declare that this war calls for a 
'''P^nimous Christian support on the ground that, if the democ- 

lose, there will be no religious liberty left on earth. We are 
"ghnng for the very thing that our fathers fought for in die Amer* 

Revolution, only now,, it is not for the establishment of the 
princi^ of religious liberty in a sin^e country, but 

^^out the world. We are figfatit^ for the right to preadi nil^ 
'"ndeted the gospel of the grace of God to all mankind. R is 
W a pleasant thing to contemplate; namely, the o{^)osition of many 

leaders in America to the efforts that are being made to 
our rdigious liberties and to maiwain our democtatk in- 

■ anstioas.

Spiritual Rearmament
Mrs. Robert Brent Butcher 

The yUahama Baptist

In this period of turmoil and ut
ter confusion we need to cling to 
what may be termed Christian 
dynamics—simple, fundamental 
truths, which will give us Inner 
peace and strengthen us for per
forming our tasks, whatever they 

may'be. As faith is the key that enables us to enter God's king
dom so it is the key that unlocks the treasures of His kingdom. 
The Bible is an arsenal of spiritual treasures, from which we receive 
spiritual tKxirishment, provided we accept it with faith. God speaks 
to us personally through His word. There are passages that meet 
every situation that arises in every-day life. There are passages 
that will give us strength for this crucial hour, if we feri upon 
them and accept them with faith. Southern Baptists have much 
at stake in the present world conflict. Baptist princtpliA cannot 
thrive except under democratic governments. We haVe a tre
mendous responsibility in this hour. As the major responsibflity in 
our physical rearmament rests upon the government, so the major 
responsibility in the spiritual rearmament rests upon the chur^ 
Southern Baptists must meet the challenge. Our young men are 
now being sent into trainiiig camps, arid on battlefields in all parts 
of the world. They need Christ in their hearts and lives; they need 
to have stored in their memories the comfoning words of the 
Bible; they need to know how to pray; they need a spiritual re
armament even as all of us need it.

When War Is Right
Baptist Standard

JUNS 25, 1942

We read of “conscientious objec
tors” and of churches that haveAr.- 
tides of Faith declaring that the 
members will not engage in war as 
soldiers. Such a position with re- 
spea to war is wrong and criminal 
under certaioTranditions and cir

cumstances. When a country is about to hfc invaded for the pur
pose of gain, the property taken away and ^ people bound down 
in slavery as to trade and taxation, it is right to fight to repel the 
invaden and defend the liberty and property of the people. Not to 
oppose such invasion and its far-reaching consequences is to com
mit a crime against one's country and every individual and home 
in it When the commercial rights of a nation are in danger of 
being destroyed, its people ought to defend diem. Such a threat 
from an enemy is a cause for war and every man who loves his peo
ple and cares for the prosperity of his native land ought to join the 
army of defense. When freedom and liberty are threatened and 
the enemy would take them away from a nation permanenthi. the 
people should go to war to preserve their rights. The Dtclaradoa 
of Independence is worth war rather than to be bound in slavet^. 
God meant for people to have their liberty. He gave to humact 
beings freedom of tjfe will, the right of choice and whoever i 
nation or faaion would rob a people of freedom it is a jusratid 
sufficient cause for war. This country does pot need citizena 
will objea to joining others in defending aU that out flag, the 
and Stripes, symbdizes. ,

(One wonders bow mvyone, so conscientiom ,et a ’’comrientifntjt 
objector,” can conscientiously accept the freedom, peace end tpm^
purchased with other merds blood and lives.—C.WiP.) ■



Cooking For The Lord .
ITp IN Clay County are two of *e pieseat^y Doim^ In 

the picture shown herewith they are seen m ^ ^
home ^ Mary Spear in CeUna with some of

Valley in the background. Mrs. Spear waited, lon^ and 
pcayed during many years before our State Board scat a missio^ 
Swp answer her prayers for a Ba^ist church in to 
home to been the stopping place of nume^ workers
Tears since the mission was begun Two of to fine som ate mn-
K in the Church of Christ and a.^, a^ic

«att also went to them, because Acre was no Baptist 
their motto could tdte th^ when ^ w« 

^ But the young daughter. Marie, is with to mother in the 
wZind is rapidly devdoping into a splendid Christian worker.

Mt Zion Builds
Mt. Zion Church in toem Association took a forward step last 

year in the ereaion of a splendid brick veneered house of worship. .
W W Rhody. a student in Carson-Newman CoUege, is their pas- I 1 
tor and is leaditfglhem in a fine way. We present herewith a I ’ 
picture of th^Buigiflg Comrruttee. It was made during the an- I T 
nual meeting^ of their association last year. They are sitting n | g 
the steps of the new meeting house.
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LCatt B. Socar (ridit) whoae home is the head- 
Cdina. Mis. Te^

^I^MKeecn (to). » lile-loog friend of Mrw Spm. ^ 
Tisio CeUn. during the B.pcia 
tficr die workers. Fire years .go, she said to Mos
Md (XTo^Mrl O.^ S^ks). “I cm-t «d, . cUs. 
in V. R.S. but I can cook md keep yna Rccp your room and clotha 
tody so rou on save your stren^ to do the teaching.4iriiJ 1*^ w— —,----- —

The otto picture is of the first Vacation Bible Schod ever held 
in Elk Fodc meeting house. West Union Association. It was con
ducted under the direction of Missionary Louisa CarroU during the 
first pan of May, 1942. Notice the neat building of diis rural

*!
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Building Committee. Mt Zion aurch, Sato Associati^ 
Front to* (torn tight): W. S-^. '“•
ford Johnson uid W. R. Odtley. B^ tow. J. H. Cotley. 
Pwtor W. W. Rhody md F. M. Oakley.

The matter of a new house of worship was mentioned in a bus
iness meeting during March of last year and a cwnmitw was ap 
pointed to solicit funds and to let a contra« for the budding 
was let AprU 27 and on the 29th of June the house was ^plt^ 
It cost in cash $1R56.75 and when completed, was paid for with s 
jvi.nr.. of $75.00 in the treasury. Not one dollar came from out 
side the membership of the church and not on* member conuctei 
refused to give to the building fund/

"I never saw anything to beat it lot a small country 
says Pastor Rhody. There was not a hitch anywhere. The L^ 
wonderfuUy blessed our efforts.” This church to set an exam^ 
for many otto lural churches. When the members "have a nual 
to work" they can do whatever is needed to be done.

(This article was long delayed in otdet to secure a good pic
ture of their house, but it to not yet come.—J.DJP.)

church and the qdendid band of young peopde. Groups similar to 
this may be found in any rural diurch community of tbe great 
mountain area coveted by West Union and New River associates. 
As they are reached and instructed, diey cany the infonnation to 

Unmrt and the way is thus opened for a new day in their
dmcfacs.

The week in and around (imp Forrest il getting under way. 
Pastor O. C Kidd of Tullahoma writes that they need a piano for 

Who-^n give them one? Jaihes Canadyifaeic "Soldiers' Room’ _
is on the field, serving the church at Manchester and doing camp 
work with Brother Kidd. Mrs. R R (icknim, sister of Mrs. Marie 
Lowiey, is directing the young pete's work. "Interest is growing
The service men let.us know they apftoiaie wto we are doing 
and pUnning' she writes.

“The God , of Our Lord Jesus Christ”
(cotuimted from page 4)

possible terms (O. Is. 45:22). We learn aU from Christ, who s 
"the of the Covenant.” "He bare our sins ... on d*
tree (cross)." (3od "sent His Son to be the propitiation (sin-«- 
dm) for our sins.” "Christ Jesus came into tbe world to saw 
nets" (I Tim. 1:15). The WONDER of the gospel is that Chtis 
"came into the world ”—from Heaven's glory into an ignoram, «• 
bdlious, and vile world! The MARVEL is that He to to 
sinners. Not all sinners, regardless; but all penitent sinners. The 
GLORY of the gospel U that He came to save sinners. Not ^ 
to save them. Not aid them in saving themselves. But to tesuy 
and eternally save all regenerated believers from all their condetto 
tion. The coming of Jesus did not cause God to warn to 
people. His coming was the result of such a longing on, Gto 
part. God invites all to lift and salvation. He also comito*
sinnets to turn from death to life. The isr/wotd Jesus spoke Ito
the cross to a human being was a message of forgiveness 
wretch, jusdy dying as a murderer—^Today shalt thou be with a* 
in Par^ise."

Seeing we have such a God, who can be approached 
Christ by anyone, let ns come ixMy and joyfully to His Thw* 
of Grace to adore and wordiip Him, whose is die wisdoi^ to 
might, and booor, and glory to reign in Heaven, and in our hesmi
for ever and ever, worlds withmit end.

PASB 8 Batost and RsflKI^
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Union University 
By John Jeter Hurt

Union University is bu^ just now in its summer session, in 
V which we have an enrollment of one hundred and thirty-one. 
n* war, of course, is taking away our students every week, and a 
««at many of our young women are leaving us to take high salaried 
^ government positions. Never*

theless, we will continue to 
maintain a full staff and offer 
facilities to ail who wish to 
come.

The past session has been 
run with slighdy diminished 
attendance, but with several 

I ^^hievements of outstanding 
recognitioa Union's School of
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specialization tmd hold up dieir heads in the classrooms and in the 
laboratories with graduates of Yale, Harvard, Pennsylvania, Van
derbilt, Wisconsin, and California. We want them to have not 
only the mental training which will make them competent, but 
we want them to have the training in speech, in personal ap|^- 
ance, in graciousness of manner. The smaller college has decided 
advantages in these fields because the student comes into intimate 
personal touch with all professors, with all administrators, with all 
other students.

Our graduates are not lost to us when they go out into the 
world. They still need us. Scarcely a day passes in these try
ing times but that I get a letter from some graduate who seeks

JOHN JBIBR HURT

Aviation has now run for four 
years without a singl?~accident 
It is well recognized that air 
travel will become increasingly 
popular through the years, and 
our courses have bwn so thor
ough that only two young men 
have failed to pass the Govern
ment examinations since our 
school was first started. Not 
only So, at last account Union 
University was still perched at 
the top of the list of all insti
tutions in this district, which 
is composed of several states.

Out debaters had last session probably the best record they have 
made in a decade. They won three out of four of the silver cups 
iwaided by the Mid-South Tournament, ranked right up at the top 
in the Southern Tournament and the Grand Eastern Tournament, 
which includes territory from the Rocky Mountains to the At- 
luKic They won first place in after-dinner speaking in the Grand 
Esstera Union underodces to stress the importance of public 
iptaking for everybody.

Union undertakes to provide for the proper development of die 
body, as well as the development of the mind and the heart. Frail 
bodies handicap effective service in these days of stress and straia 
Reasonable exercise in the gymnasium or out of doors is required 
Sf all freshmen and sophooMtes, unless students present doctors'

I certificates stating that they are not able to stand such courses. The 
federal Government is urging all colleges to give adequate atten
tion to the care of the bodies of young men and young womea We 
provide competent instructors for the gymnasium, basketball games 
for young women and young men, lawn tennis, hiking, and football 
The head of our department of physical educarion is not only a 
wined athlete, but a Master of Arts of Peabody GiUege, and a very 
high type of Christian. He loves his work, and he is devoted to the 
“Wrests of young peoyde. Under his skillful training last y« a 
“wnber of Union's football team was selected by the Associated 
Pita for a place on its Junior "AU-Am^i^“ team. It is no small 
‘bsrinaion to be one of only eleven men selected from the entire 
United States. One of the players sdected ^ this All-American 

was chosen from the University of Hawaii.
Colleges like Union are hot highly organized machines to grind 

<w ^uates. Members of our teaching staff do not have this con- 
We think of students as the sons and daughters of our 

wands, to be sure, but also os children made in the image of God,— 
*Mten made for a definite purpose. We try to get them to diink 
of themselves in this way. We tty to make them feel that dwarfed 
nw^sand dwarfed hearts are just as pitiable as dwarfed bodies. We 
“yromalte them see that each recurring year of humanity's on-going 
“nbes more stringent demands for full-otbed personalities than any 

I the years that have gone before. We want our students to re
ceive such training rh«r they go to the great univeisittet for

1 ^^a«AY, June 25, 1942

a recommendation to some government official or to some corpora
tion executive. Union University has as good a file of its graduates 
as has any institution in diis country. These files furnish a com- 
jdete rect^ of the students’ achievements while here. These are 
valuable in furnishing detailed information, but the President and 
the Dean do not trust entirely to these files. Questionnaires sent 
us ask many questions concerning the student’s record at college,— 
his integrity, his spirit of cooperation, his competency, his attitudes. 
These questions also are right along our alleys, bemuse we know 
that out in the every-day life they count for as much as schdastic 
achievements, sometimes more. Again and again I pass by d>e 
specific questions and write across the face, of the questionnaire, 
'We recommend this student whole-heartedly and unreservedly." 
When we have been able to write a testimony like that I do not 
recall a single case in which the alumnus has failed to get the posi
tion for which he applied. I am not against the larger instini- 
tions. I beliCTe in them. The point I am making is this: dtou^ 
they may be much larger diey are not necessarily greater dian die 
smaller colleges which do thorough work in the classrooms and die 
laboratories, and then assume the additional task of devdoping the 
individual’s religious, social and cooperative powers.

I must write another paragraph about expenses. As a rule, the 
expenses at a ddlege like Union University are very mudi less than 
the expenses of a large institution. Even in these days of high 
prices, our diarges for a full session of nine mondis do not neces
sarily go beyond $350 to $400, depending upon room selected and 
courses tak^ Students can spend more if they have the money, 
just as some young' men and women spend more at home than 
others, when they have it. But we live here a simple, wholesome 
life. We do not have an elaborate social program. We even put 
some limitations upon the amount of money that students can spend, 
because we do not want any individual or g^p to disturb the spirit 
of our student body by flaunting before tb^it fellows evidences of 
financial prosperity which the others are not able to command.

Union tJnlversity does not concern itself primarily with die 
multiplying of its number of enrollees. Our thought is that every

n

«l

student who comes here is somebody’s child, that we should receive 
that child in trust, seek to give him such training that, when he 
goes back home with diploma in hand, he shall be a tower of 
strength in his community and a joy forevermore to his parents and 
his friends. Our graduates make good. This is our crown of re- 
joking. Yonder in Saint Paul's Cathedral in Lo^on, is a monu
ment to one of the world's greatest atcl^itects. Sit Qirisopher Wren. 
On the base of that monument are these stirring word^ cut into 
imperishable marble, "Si Monumentum Circumspice",—"If you seek 
his monument, look around you." Now that Union has lived one 
hundred and eight years, and her alumni are scattered to the ends 
of the earth. Union University would say, with becoming modesty 
and with all reasonaUe pride, "If you seek her monuments in die 
ministry, in medkine, in law, in pedagogy, in commerce, in the 
Army, in the Navy, in Aviation, look around you."
Jack^ Tennessee.

(Editor’s Note: Other cuts were not available in time for use 
in coonecdon with this artide.)
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LESSON FOR JULY 5,1942

God the Creator
LussoN Text; Genesis 1-2.

. Printed Text; Gen. l;I-5, 24-31; 2:1.

n ORING chU quartet our lessons will be Gen- 
esis, the book of origins. This 1(^ » 

jUven to a study of the Original Source of aU as 
He originated the world in which we find OM- 
Klves. In order to clarify out conception of the 
creation of the cosmos and to contemplate the 
crowning construction as well as the complete 
climax coming at its conclusion; let us craduct a 
candid and a careful consideration, confident airf 
content in the character of tlw great Oeator, while 
conscious of the complications that are contingent, 
but at the same time consecrated to a continuotu 
committal of ourselves to the ControUn and cul
tivating a curiosity commensurate with the circum
stances that have caused a certain concealment not 
to say cpitailment of our circumscribed compre
hension. Concerning such communicauons, and 
as an approach, we cite a comment almost classic 
in ctJocisenesa.

The ChtUtian docuine of creation, then, a 
not dependent on the conclusions of physical sci
ence as these may relate to the origin of the uni
verse. It begins rather with the new spiritual 
creation of God in Christ in the redemptive ex
perience of ChrUtians, and finds it easy to accept 

■ the Scripture teaching that God created all things. 
In oui religious experience we know ourselvw u 
dependent on God. We know out new life m 
Christ to be derived ftdm him. We know him as 
spirimal Creator and ourselves as "new creatures" 
in Christ. We know physical namte as adapt^ 
to promote our spiritual life_under God’s guid
ance. We see in namre the evidence of pcogrra 
tow^ a goal and end. In man we see the crown 
of namre. In Christ and his kingdom we see the 
spiritual end of God in creation. From these 
things we infer that the universe is dependent on 
God; that he brou^t it into being and preserves 
it for his own spiritual and holy purpose. In 
other words, the Christian does not pursue the 
physical series of causes and eSfos, not the philo- 
so^ical series of logicsd coocqxs to prove that 
God created the universe. He rather pursues the 
personal and spiritual series given in c^ leligious 

x^experience of men" (Mullins, Cht. ReL in Docti. 
^r., pp. 251-252).

t.’ THE COMPREHENSION OP CREATION 15 BY
-r MEANS OP PAITM.
"Through faith ate understand that the worlds 

were framed by the word of God, to that things 
which are seen were not made of things which 
do appear" (Heb. 11:3). If we depend upon 
science, only, as m the origin of things, we come 
finally to a blank waU. If are depend upon phi
losophy, only, a« land in a blind alley, ^t if 
we make both of these handmaidens of religion, 
and take faith as our ultimate guide, are arrive at 
a satisfying answer. Apart from faith, suHi as the 
Christian exercises when becoming a Otistian 
and uses continuously in the Christian life, one 
will find a chaos cl^y resembling that whkh 
aras existing before the daam of creatioo men- 
tiooed in this text. This is doe, it seems, to the 
necessary limitations of both the scientist and the 
philosopber, liminuioos that ate inherent in their 
meAodoIogy. The man of science is one who is 

—t&icemed with things at he finds dsesn. origint 
and endings are outside his realm. The man of 
philosophy it one srho it concerned arith diowing 
relations and dieir iotetptetatioos, origins and 
endings can at best be only speculations unless be 
carries the lamp of faith. Man is an observing 
creamre. Man is a reasoning and interpreting
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pUced hit trust in a mother. This is an ele
mentary and fundamenul exercise. It IS by means 
of faith that he can get back to the fundimen- 
tals and origins of all that touches his ex^rience.
A child has no trouble with Genesis. The atti- 
mde similar to the open-mindedness arid trust
fulness characteristic of a child is the key that 
unlocks this wonder book to us as we grow mote 
mamre. Because we know God by faith in arist, 

naniraily and easily place Him at the begin* 
ning of aU and trace His footsteps in the ci«- 
tion of all. Because He dispeb that darkn^ that 
was within us. we are not surprised that He dis
pelled it in the dawn of creation.
II. THE CROWN OP CREATION IS MAN.

"So God created man in his own image." What
ever this means, and it has definite and positive 
meaning, we are told that we beat God’s likeness. 
To be sure, the likeness has been marred, almost 
obliterated, but mankind was God’s special md 
crowning act of creatioo. Such a thought makes 
us humble and at the same time grateful "Thou 
hast made him a little lower than the angels, and 
hast ctowmed him with glory and honor ” (Ps. 
8:5). The acme of creation, so fat as we see on 
this eanh, then, is man. God honored us when 
He created us in His own image. He gave us in
tellect, emotion and will-power. He endowed us 
with the power of choice. We ate free to make 
out own decisions. If this is not true. He cannot 
held us responsible for what we do, nor can we 
hold one another responsible. Basic in all of the 
conceptions of ethics and government is the idea 
of human responsibility which stems from the 
tight and power of choice. Again, man has tre
mendous possibilities. He can even become a 
child of God. ’Think of it! "Beloved, now are 
we the sons of God" (1 Jn. 3:2a). Jesus hon
ored mankind when He came m earth as a man. 
"For verily he took not on him the nature of an
gels; but be took on him the seed of Abraham 
(not ro angels doth be give help, but be giveth 
help to the seed of Abraham, ASV)” (Heb. 2: 
16). When we stand in the presence of a hu
man being it b a sacred time, bemuse of theK con
siderations.
nl. THE CLIMAX OP CREATION IS THE KING

DOM OP HEAVEN.
"The kingdoms of thb world are bi

kingdoms of our Lord, and of bb Qirisr, and be 
shall reign for ever and ever" (Rev. 11:15b). 
Jesus taught us m pray, "Thy kingdom come." 
Oer and over He spoke of dw Kingdom while 
He was on the earth. In His parables He said 
time and time again that the Kingdom was like 
thb and like that. It seems to have been upper
most in Hit mind and thought It U perhaps 
not too much to insist that the Kingdom b to be 
the climax of all of creation. If so, those who 
have the Kingdom already within them (tee Luke 
17:21) should rejoice that they ate in line with 
that mward whidl the whole creation b moving. 
Men hay delay it, God may postpone ir, but it it 
surely coming. Let us do what we can m hasten 
its coming.
"From all the dark places of earth’s heathen races. 

Oh tee bow the thick shadows fly!
’The voice of salvation aarakes every natioo. 

Come over and help ns they cry..
’The kingdom b coming Ob tell ye the story, 

(3od’t banner exalted shall be!
’The earth shall be full of Hb knowledge and 

iforf.
At wamrt that cover the tea."

Broad Acres vs. Garden Spots
By C J. Jackson.

’The intelligent agriculturist commends inoa- 
sive cultivation. A small field well cultivated is 
more productive than broad acres if negleaed a 
poorly worked.

It does not necessarily follow, however, that 
broad acres are always poorly cultivated. The re
verse b most ftequendy true. Intelligent, inren. 
sive cultivation of a large area b a happy coo. 
bination which makes for success on a big scale 

Some ChristUn denominations have worked no 
the basis of a well cultivated but limited ares. 
Their fcllowing represents a constituency of fine 
people through whose veins flows some of the 
country’s bluest blood and whose coflets contsb 
a substantbl amount of out country’s cuttenci 
and colbtetal.

On the othei/fiand the Baptbt idea has been 
one of exten.-ive coverage. To be sure we have 
many well cultivated garden spots, the ptodua of 
which has flavor and aroma and shines with the 
polished of the realm. But Baptists are com. 
rained to the pbn of coveting a wide area. Tbe 
pbn cannot be abandoned but we must constant
ly strive for intensive cultivation throughout out 
great expanse of work, if we ate to successfuly 
hold the field. ’That boy and girl out on the fatm, 
in the mining camp or in the mounttin fastness, 
is entitled to as good service from out great de
nomination as they they lived on the boulevard. 
It b our duty to see they get in

As the wise, broad-acre farmer dom not plant 
a crop and then neglect its cultivation, neithet 
must we as Baptists neglect the field we have 
planted. We must cultivate and educate u well 
as evangelize. From these fields of fertile soil 
will spring up a gratifying harvest if we do out 
part, and here, too, we will find diamonds which 
need only to be polbhed to make them great and 
shining lights in the affabs of the world and lot 
Christ and His Kingdom.

To covet the field which we have undertaken 
in this challenging area of our state, we must hm 
a leadership which is second to none in ns 
ment and qualifications. (5ur colleges wist w 
make this possible: And, too, thb leadership nuni 
be as great in numbers as that of all other de 
nominations in the area combined, for our Bap 
tist constimency b as great or greater than that of 
all others.

These facts should challenge us ro action. We 
have underoken a big job. We must go fa- 
ward. A large and able leadership is essennil 
’This seaion needs and the world needs the mes
sage our denomination has ro give. We must pee 
pare the messengers through our own (hll^ 
which ate devoted ro Chrbtian Erucatioa Cm- 
son-Newman College invites your generous co
operation in its efforts ro serve in a larger way.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
WILL FIND AT

SHORTE^COLLEGE
A staniUrd. aeeradltad eolteev for wotnea.
A loeatioB uoUd for boaqtsr and hmlth-
Aa approvod adaeatloaal proaram whirli 

trta about the proaraaa of aaeh stuilrat la 
all phuMS of b«r stadvat Ufa

CooTM, of stadT which load to tbo Bachdor 
of ArU mad the Bachelor of Haile 
MaSon la EaalUh, 8pa«li. Eociotoay. 
Seteaea, Mathtmatlea. Fora(»a Laasua^ 
Rtetorr. Bible. Plaao, VloUa. Voloe. PiA* 
School Haste, ete.

Catalocae aad Ohietrated haUeMa oa 
PAUL M. COUSINS, PBE8IDENT

Shorter CaUam Bom eaavsia

BAPTIST AMD
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SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

149 SUth ATcnne, N. NashriUe, Tennencc

. IUhmc 2. Drodca. Tcoo. 
Hello Aunt KoUy: . * •

1 am » prl fifteen yean old. This is my fim ume » 
wfite to >ou. 1 enjoy readme the Voaraf SomtA lu ib* 
Uaptisi and Rcflectoil 1 am a Chnsaao and a mem* 
ber of the Pint Baptiu Church in Dresden. My pasw is 
Rcy. Lynn QSybrook. I luYe a little bfwher and I hoM 
lie. too. Will som« day read the Voaax SomA. 1 would 
like to ^ this 
iMi't UMj Ion 

Ja)%v fon

Doi Boys awl Girli: 
e,orge Maitbew Adams says;
I, is not that we see JO much more from a 

Ja, ss it is that we are able then to appraise 
^’fflore accuiately. We see things in their re- 

to others. Oose up. many of these ob,eca 
UKf we are apt to give the w^g e^- 

guK of their value, but when we see them afar 
o4.« now bow they fit into a pattern.

Vheo we get high up we see all things as one 
.Aole many objects that we thought as very im- 
pofiatJt, being dwarfed by the larger envelopment 

We beat much about "higher education," but 1 
Mtfo the word better education, m tte *ord 
hUer, for the better we are educated, whether at 
„ institution of learning, or through the more 
(umd and piacticml school of life, our minds are ■ 
It once lifted to higher ground where we can look 
opon the panorama of life through underslanding 
eyes.

Every boy Aod lotcer
bees the great matter of choosing what kind of a 
life to live; especially this summer nsjay of you 
will be deciding whether or not to enter college 
ud if » which college you will enter this fall.

Go to college if at all possible—and go to a 
Chtisiian college.

The editor of ihe Baprirr SrWard says;
What shaU be the investment of *e years? 

What shall be the associates dayby day? When 
the close of life comes, what will have been ac- 
complisbcd? Is this course mote important than 
others? These are questions toj* faced and an- 
ncted with the best judgment thaf can be sum-

Life should not be thrown away. Drifting along 
from day to day is a crime against one's own 
sdf, against a srorld that needs die best service all 
cm lender, against membets of ocie's own family, 
opedally the coming children, and against God 
«ho gave life to be ipent in thia world He haa 
aide.

When the decisioo is made and die course laid 
oat, evetythiiig as far aa possible should be made 
B tootribuK to suoxts. Health should be con- 
nned so that all (he effective power possible may 
be motioualiy tfarom into the efforts fot success. 
The mind and body should be trained to do the 
ihiagt coming in the chosen couise, or held of ac- 
ihrmes. Associates should be chosen fot the bene- 
So of helpful coopefation. Every advantage 
guaed should be treasured as an investment to 
■ike greater and mote certain the deaired succesa.

There is no static condition in this whole world 
that does not signify death and decay. It is deadi 
to stand still—to the mao, to the army, to society. 
ID the state, to the church. If any of these are not 
going forward they are already teing dissolved— 
“dust to dust—ashes to ashes."

rU be looking forward to hearing about yotir 
decisions.

Your friend,

PolLf
Shawnee. Tcnn.

Dear Aunt PoUy:
1 am a girl nine yean 1 go to chords ami

Surday School at Indian Oeefc Chapd. I am not a 
Cbrtsoao. My pastor's osme b Rev. Millard Vance. 
I like him very much. 1 go to sebod at Shawnee. 
Tennessee. School it out now. 1 am in the -ich 
gra^. My Sunday School teacher's name is Rcba Seext. 
She b a good teacher. This b the fint time I have 

you. 1 hope this bn*t too long.
With Love.

Betty Ruth Pendleton.
Berry fUuA. w A^ arfderf yon ro o*r prey.r 

fiope yon wM toon fiecoase « CAr$i:um.
Hit.

512 W. HUl St.. KnoavUlc. Teon
Dear Aunt Polly;

I am a boy eight yean old. I am in .the third grade 
] go to Sunday School every Sunday. My teacher is 
Mrs. Annie Evans. Thb b ibe first nme I have writ- 
ten. I go to Oyde Stnet Free Will Baptist Church. 
I go>w BtU House Schotd aoj -ny home-group teacher 
b Mbs \ireden. I hope my let j n not too long. 

Sincerely.
PtANK ABDOTT.

WrUom* $o omr pag0, i 
wuUy fuiJtt tmd ika

fr4Mk. W't !>opt tom 
ymm mfiu wrtu o/um.

IFfU ho

Dev Aunt FoUv:
1 va s Ctrl of < 
like i^n( *e Yoon*

)06 6fh St. Newport. Teon.

Fmm the AUtmms Bmptite 
Whv is your line of wotk? If you like it and 

it is honorable—on with it John Ftaocis Mot- 
fhy. a great paiotei vrbo died a few years ago, 
*M 10 poor that he used the hair of his house cats 
lot his paint brushea. But be went onward with 
ha work and a single production of his sold the 
«htr day for SIJJKX).

Vatward-Ioaking and onward-going men get 
like a pottage stamp (hey stick to one 

*■» until they nuke the arrival Ihe great dif- 
fcwnce in men is not so much in mind but in the 
*3 m lue what mind they have. They look to 
*e fraot tod navel the way they took, 

the Master is always in the front We never 
to Him.. And for the reason that aa 

•“"nre we 6nd He it further on in the way and 
"tkooi to all faltering men and hationa—"Come 

"Always onward"—"Up higher." Paul 
w dial Jeans had gone on ahead and so he hio- 
"» pees^ed forward. Always ooward to lay bold 
«(hat for which he himaelf was apprehended in 
Ckriit

ym*
oim

the rosieg i-..
is oil the page with the Yoamg SomiA, tl it

long.
forrver m you and to TA* VoMg SwA,

loNB MAXINE Taylor.
ir'r/t ome. AUtxim*. 

juofbtr teaJer.
W'0 are Wuwyt gUd lo ismie a/

Memor. Teon.
IXar Aunt iHdIy:

I am a little girl clrvcfi years old. I like to wad the 
Ya»ng SoHtA page very much. I used to live in MaJtsoo- 
villc'dud my pastor was Rev. W. M. Grogan. 1 like him 
and hb wife very much. 1 hope my letter isn't too long. 
) go u> Sunday School every Sunday. My birthday b 
May 2SiU.

Sincerely.
Flossie Mae Hunt.

UV/<4>«/# to yoo, too, Phnio. 
gf/v mt yont AittAdoj.

re MO gUd thM ym

Portland. Tcnn.
Dear Aunt Fully:

Ihb b the first time I have written you. I am a girl 
twelve )cars old and in the ninth grade at school. We 
take tlic Baptist and Rfi^ctor at our home and 1 
<n,oy reading it very much, i attend the First Baptbt 
< hurih at Portland and go to Sunday School and 5. Y. 
P. U. every lime fxnsible. Our f^’or is Rev. R. L Hud- 
•on. My Sunday Sebrnd teacher is Mrs. ). W. Collms. I 
itopc <u >ce my letter in print.

With love.
u Dorothy Jane Dorris. 

P.S.: I want to have a lot ol pen pals.—D-J.D.
Dorothy Jsmo. ire bopo yoo err// got o lot of pom poit. 

W'tfiomo to oor pogo.

Route I. Whiicsburg. Teon.
Dear Aunt IHdly;

Thb is the first time I have ever written you. I enjoy 
reading the Yommg SomA page. I am ten yean oi age and 
rm in the seventh grade. 1 attend Sunday Schoid and the 
Training Union regularly. I go to the Catherine Nenoey 
Bspiift (hurch. My Sunday School teacher b Mary Estes. 
My Training Union leader n Vera Jarrell. ! chink they 
3je both very sweet. I hope roy le^ bn'i too long for 
the Yoomg SomtA page.

Your frtcod.
Frances Rhea.

PS.;' 1 would like to have some pen pab.—F.E.
Vo hopo yom got too$o pom pot*, too. Promtot, omd 

wo Aopo yom m-iU writo to ms ogmsm.
Eouw 2. Rutledge. Tom.

write 5STaJiS.“l st!Tgef**£'L??JsT‘^S^L^^

nice lener. icUiag about Jesus Const s birth. I am 
going m keep it as long u 1 am. Hopi^ my Ictm 
So? too long. I would like to have some pen pals 

A Frinid M3CINNIS.

EJmm *v*. wm mom imtlmd g. ^
Wt mn llmd yom ornymyoi $*o Chrulmml lotsor.

506 Sixth Sc.. Newport. Tcnii.
Dear Aunt Polly:

This is the first dme I have written. 1 go to the Second 
Bapdsc Church every Sunday. Rev. Haven Lowe b our 
pastor, and he has a beautiful wife. We have a Junior 
C. A. in our church. I bciong to ic I like so re^ the 
Yommg SomtA page.

Lcms of love.
^ Grace Butler.

P.S.: I am oinc years old. and woubMike to have some 
pen pals.—>G.B.

Wo ooo g/od tbot yom Uko omo pogo, Croco. 
kmow if yom got tease pom polt.

Lot mt

I m> n Second B>|xiK Cfcocth. 
I Soodi Ps»e. l_.ni » Chm-

o«. umi l^ios 1^, foe 0«^»d I ^ «« 
d>r » biiiid «T liole juw ■> .Mr hnl*
ba.ee |3n old. Tlwre « toot
School class that are not Cbnsci^ I lake our 
S^^HavS Lowe, hb wile. I tm 
oor G. C work. iTw ypn done 
b coo long.

RUTH L Butler.
r# Aopo

m
Aiak my Iccnr

TAomk yom for tm<A o mUo lotm, Kms». wo mopo

• ‘^SrmmZy

Nashville. Teon.
Dear Aunt Ptdly:

I am a of ten. I go lo IniJewood Baptbt Church. 
I am a Christian. I go to cfaurch and Sunday school every 
Sunday. My teacher b Mfs. Moore. 1 like ber very 
much. I sroiuld like » sec my lener to the Baptut AND 
REPLECTDR.

Truly yours.
JufMY Sloan.

Woifotmo to yom, Jimtmoy.

Answer to Last Week’s Puzzle

Altaeai. Tcaa.

The tevi. co.*.^
mod. loo ol my fncodi *« f lud beeo preytM fae 
ymtt «wd, 1 em S.O.W *od ^ A

_ W« have becB sradriac ibool om Mumoowim lo dw fat- 
midi kodi and I hare decided diac I waai n a fflaui^ W»''-£rw»>«« 1 *«>" » if it it God't wiU. ,AU »* «“ 9; 
Aj' hot ooe are Chriidaiia. How great a wotdd be if 
« wSeaU 100 p« (wt (o. dob.! I hotw 1 ha.^
wrinca loo oiach. I would Ift* at tee rev feow oo (he 
YommtSmmd,.^ Vo» hire-.

MA«r ZUTH Baut. 
PA: Ptere. remrmher mm io yom pnTen.—MXA

S[3Eli90
Jj^s ■

V oMr
Miss T
OW.A.W.CW
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Carson - Ne wmatolleg'e Campus
IfENNESSEE

New Buildings Needed Indicated by “NUMBERS”
JEFFERSON 

PyiMingg Now^ on Campus Indicated by “LETTERS”

Based On Our Constitnoicy
CAKSON NEWMAN bss ooly 40% u 

equipmeot sod eodowment ss (be 
tnngt Bspdst CoUege of (be Souib.

h his only >0% of (bp nctsge enroll
ment. Scores tie (nrned twny erery ycsr 

of lick of ^loe sod fsdlicies.'

Only 40% ss Urge s pcoportioo of our 
Bspdst boys sod gitU go to college ss st- 
teod from odiet deooauoidoes.

A Christian Opportunity 
and Obligation

This b our rc^oosibility ss s gteit de> 
If we ore we should coon*

sfifg-
feously bKe die situidoo sod ooma k 
... sod «e do csre. WiB yom do yom 
port, thereby helping Csrsoo-Newmsn Col
ley teoder s serrke which U coauneo* 
suesse with die needs?

To coDdone to bold i lofty piece of 
^rimil sod intdlectnil lesdenhip, u well 
IS edmerkal lesdenhip. it b impetstiye 

a (hit we iffiprore sod enlirge our College 
I io keeping widi die iocrea^ demiods 

de op(Mi k far man oaioed Omstbo 
lewlen.

Horn mO wo trdm om yomk ... A 
of on jonb ... spiff dottrmimo tho 
tnwtk, powor mi im0momco of cm do- 

I M fa$on yoon.

President's Home

"S? 'S'' T
(t t ^

New Buildings Will Cost Approximately: 1. Chapel, 
A Library, $25,000 ; 5. Industrial Arts and Engineeni 
idenfs Home, $15,000.
Additional endowment of $1,460,000 ia essential to

Tkew New BuQdinga Provide Marvelous

A Significant Statement
When Archimedes discovered hb Uw of 

the lever he mid: ‘If I hid • pUce to 
sand—off yonder on some other world—I 
could my lever ind move die world."

arsoo-Newmin College his i pisce to 
sand—1 strstegic lomtion here in o^e Ten
nessee Villey. It the gstewiy of the Gie« 
Smoky Mounain Nitionil Pirk, i grcit 
constituency of sturdy Anglo-Sexoo pec^Ie. 
lod 1 l«ig history of ridi service.

Socbl. economic lod moril ccmditioiu in 
Tennessee hive brou^t Ctrsoo-Newmin 
Colleg to one of the most challenging op
portunities that my institution could pos
sibly face. If the College mswecAdib chal
lenge in 1 worthy way she must'hive im- 
medbtt physical improvement and expm- 
aioQ. Hundreds of Baptist churches look to 
Carsoo-Newmao for trained leadership. 
Tlie Baptist program throughout the South 
md throughout die world would be mist
ily reinforced, if die tbouands of boys aod 
girb in thb section could be trained in a 
great Christim College.

Those who are closest to Carson-Newmm 
College believe that the hour has struck for 
a great forward movement—a movement 
that will make it possible for die inmm- 
cion to measure up to her responsibilioes 
md enter a larger field of service.

Surely every thoughtful BaptUt will see 
die urgent necessity fat m Enlargement 
Program at Carseo-Newmm Odlege. Let 
us share this significant movement widi un
selfish. generous, sacrificial contriUti^ 
Let us surround Carson Newmm CoU^ 
with our love, our prayers and out gifts.

F. F. Brown, Pastor,
First BaptUt Church, 
Knoxville. Teooe«ee. 
JOHN A. Huff. Pastor, 
First Baptist Churdi. 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. 
W. F. POWELL. Pmsoc. 
First Baptist Church. 
Nashville. Tennessee

Economics and Cafeten'a, $75,000; a 
Dormitory, $76,000; Boys’ Dormito^, 8. Fr«-

. . SmaBer GRto Aip



HARRISON-CHILHOWEE BAPTIST ACADEMY
By Roy Anderson, Principal, Seymour, Tenn.
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WHERE CHRISTIAN IDEALS ARE EMPHASIZED

T^HESE are persons and scenes of Harrison-Chilhowec Baptist 
■*• Academy, Seymour, which stresses instruction "saturated 

through and dirough with the principles of Jesus Christ." At uppef 
left is the Boys’ Dotmitory. ‘The cheerful group at the right is 
m«lring sauerkiaut—many of the students WQrk on the academy s 
farm m help pay their expenses. Lower left is a picture of the 
wives and children of ministerial students at the sdxxd during the 
session just concluded. Standing before one <rf the 13 cottages ft* 
ministerial students' families are, left to ri^u, Mrs. Dillard Brown, 
Joe and Jimmy; Mrs. C O. Binkley and Eloise; Mrs. Ray Turner, 
Lena and Edith; Mrs. King Thedford and Peggy; Mrs. Allen Buhler 
and Frandiot; Margaret Hudgins (daughter of Mrs. Binkley); Mrs. 
W. W. Stockman, Mrs. Leonard Thomas, Mrs. Harry Branam and 
Nonna; Mrs. Enos Herrin and Glenn; Mrs. Glenn Tootney and 
Glenora, and Mrs. Truman Boyd' and Jo Ana Ac lower right are 
the ministerial students. By rows, left to right in each tow, diey 
are: First, Alien Buhler, Audrey Miixx, James Newman, C O. 
Binkley, 'Willie Posey, Elmer Foust, Leonard Thomas, A J. North- 
cut, Edwin Baker and James Swaggerty; Second, Enos Herrin, King 
Thedford, Ray Turner, Dillard Brown, James Tilley, Luther Atkins 
and Madison Scocr, and. Third tow, Gleiffi-Tbomey, Jimmy Dot- 
son, William F. Hall, W. W. Sfockman, Frank Qifton, James Fitch, 
Truman Boyd and Beaufotd Blantoa In the center oval is Roy 
Anderson, who is comydeting his 13ch year as priiwipal of the in- 
adtucioa

Pace 14

Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy closed one of its most suc
cessful year’s work May 1, with 34 in the graduating class, and i 
total enrollment for the year of 384. We had 64 orphans tod 
children from broken homes, and 31 ministerial students were en
rolled for the yeir. ''

The school has provided help for 58 students through its woA 
program this year. At the present time we are sultivating approxi
mately 200 acres of land. We are renting all the land adjacent to 
the school that is available in order to provide more work for boys 
who want to attend school.

Our summer school opened June 1 with the largest enroUment 
we have ever had in our summer school 'The fall session will o^ 
August 17. The fall term will find us in our new Administratioo 
Building, which will be modern in every respea.

The following faculty has been secured for the ensuing yc^ 
Roy Anderson, Principal; W. F. HaU, Dean and teacher of Bible and 
Social Science; York Stewart, Dean of Boys and teacher of Science; 
Daniel Harrison, Mathematics and Coach; Miss Ada Allen, Spafr 
ish and English; Mrs. Homer Nonon, Librarian and teacher « 
Latin; Miss Faith Kirkland, Home Economics and French; ito 
Gertrude Atchley, Bookkeeper, Mrs. Roy Anderson, Eighth 
Mrs. Ben R dark. Seventh Grade; Mrs. Dillard Browa «» 
Six* grades; Mrs. J. E Hicks, Third and Fourth grades; Mis 
Charles Jones, First and Second grades; Mrs. J. L Downing, Dm 
of Girls; Mrs. Daisy Smith, Dietitian; Mr. J. E Hicks, Custodiaa

Students who desire to enter for the fall term should makfry
plicatioa as soon as possible in order to secure room in *e do0»

BAPTIST AND RHP



TENNESSEE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
By Mary A. Strain, Professor of English, Tennessee College for Women
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NEW ADMINISTRATION
rpBNNESSEE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, 0{>erating St Murfreesboto 
1 under the Tennessee State Baptist Convention, is entering on 

its thirty-sixth year of service under a new administration. Dr. John 
g dark having been installed as president on June 9. J^.jCl^k

brings to his new position 
the wisdom gained through 
long exfierience in Christian 
education, having been for 
thirteen years dean of Mer
cer University, Baptist co
educational institution at 
Macon, preceding which 
time he was dean of Judson 
College, the woman's college 
affiliated with the Alabama 
Baptist Convention.

UNCHANGED IDEALS 
Under Dr. Clark’s leader

ship, Tennessee College for 
Women continues with its 
cherished ideal of providing 
strong liberal arts education 
in a distinaively Christian 
atmosphere, with the spir
itual development of each 
student considered of para
mount im{X)rtance. In fine 

V'eii Portico of BeiUint objeaive, the col
lege furnishes courses in English, languages, socW sciences, natural 
sciences and other liberal arts subjects; in addition, traimng in 
music, physical educatioiv home economics and secretarial scienc* 
is available, all instruaion being under able Christian tea^era A 
recently instituted and unique program, which wiU^recenUy instituted ana unique —, , '
make an increasing appeal to pastors, is a carefuUy planned course 
of study arranged for the training of church secretanes, which course 
leads to certificate and diploma in church secretarial traimng.

STUDENT ACnvrriES
Student organizations give the young women of Tennt^OJ- 

lege opportunity both for cooperative enterprise and for the dwel- 
opment of leadership and executive ability. Hie Bapt« Student 
Union Council, pictured on this page, coordinates all religious ac
tivities on the campnis, and cooperates 
with the Baptist Student Union at the 
State College. Murfreesboro, and with tte 
young people's work at the local Ba{>tist 
Church. It fosters Religious Focus 
Wedk each year^^ at other times 
brings religious speaxers to the campus.
This year it was host for the state Ba|>- 
tiit Student Union tetr&t. Vesper and 
noonday prayer services are held at tl« 
college daily; a campus Young Woman’s 
Auxiliary promotes both regular meet
ings and mission study courses. Ten- 
noiee Ccdlege girls participate in the 
widt of the local churches and of the 
local Baptist mission. Enthusiasm for 
the work of the Baptist Student Union 
» wong; church activities are not lim* 
i^ to the nine sebod mondir, » OJfr 
Rderable number of student*

Thursday, Jonb

ers participate in their local Daily Vacation Bible Schools; many 
are helping throughout the state with Vacation Bffile School, study 
courses and missionary aaivities; at the time this is Written ap
proximately ten per cent of the student body is at Ridgecrest 
attending the southwide Baptist Student Union assembly there.

Among other student organizations are an aaively fiinaioning 
student self-government association, a strong dramatic dub whiA 
takes a special pride in the Christmas pageant put on annuaUy by 
the entire student body at the First Baptist Church, an International 
Relations Qub, departmental dubs as Classical. French, Home Eco
nomics and Commercial; literary societies, ^ee dub, orchestra, 
vocal ensemble and quartet. The college publications are a {>aper, 
the Tennessee-Ann, and an annual, the Dryad.

SUCCESSFUL ALUMNAE
Tennessee College for Women takes pride in the success its 

graduates have in varying fields. Many go into teaching, both ele
mentary and secondary, and of these a goodly profxirtion take fur
ther degrees at various graduate schoob in the South and other 
se«ions of the country. A few enter training for nursing and for 
work as bboratoty technicians; some take up secretarial work; an 
increasing number are training as church secretaries; small |>er cents 
go into newsjiaper work and into dietetics, resjiectivdy; and mai^ 
are home-makers. WhUe almost aU are rdiable leaders in theb 
local churches some are giving all their time to the service of the 
church, as Mbs Eva R. Inlow, state Woman’s Mbsionary Union 
secretary for New Mexico; Mrs. Ina Smith Lambdin, Junior and 
Intermediate Editor of the Baptbt Training Union Department of 
the Baptbt Southern Convention; Mbs Lorene Tilford, Chattanoo^ 
and Mbs Kate EUen Graver, Jacksonville, Florida, foreign mb- 
sionaries.

Thb year’s graduating class had one mbsionary volunteer, Mb* 
Billie Kuykendall, of Gainesville, Florida, and Nashville; and one ^ 
holder of diploma in church secretarial training, Mbs Lob Walb H 

. of Lothair, Kentucky. In addition, one young lady has entered ^ 
nurse’s training and the others plan to teach.

Two of the staff members have resigned to take up training 
for mbsionary work. Mbs Edith Stokely of Newport, student sec
retary for the past twb years, b to enter the Woman’s Mbsiona^ 
Union Training School at LoubviUe and Miss Edith ping of Girard. 
Illinois, instructor in/French, b going to Baptbt Bible Institute at 
New Orleans.
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JESSE DANIEL MADGE McDONALD OA C COU
Supetinondem Once SeatoiT Con»ention ^raidettf

Coomuiaa Due, Sept 29-30, Oct 1, Fine Beptist Church, NuhrlU*, Teop.'

Association

Standard Sunday Schools Through May, 1942

.. £Sk’*“: ::: JSS
Kd= i. h.
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u.,r4;«r>A WMtavet ....Tackson ..................Leonard Sanderson

_ ...................... pifsi . G>Iumbia................W. Edwin Richardson John D. Wa^r

NuhvUle ....................Hermiage Hermitage C D C^n p ^
Nashville First ............. Madison................. John S. Barbee ..............r. V. H^Dien
S^ySe Bltooa, Height Nuhville R- Kelly Whim _
Nashville . Centennial............. Nashville Dv.n L Butnen
NuhvUle ................. Grace.......................Nashville................US. Ewton ................J. Roy B«hune
Nashville ___ _____ North End............. Nashville................U H. H»Kher..........vu*^'*A
NashviUe ....................Woodmont Nashville.................AUm W«
Nashville ....................Eastland................. Nashville E. B. Cram
NashviUe ....................First........................Old Hickory rtul KuklMd MalinCl^^
Ocoee .......................... Avondale Chattanooga .......... W. J. McDamel _E-
Ocoee .......................... Brainerd ................Chattanooga B. Fra^ CoUms M.F.Mulk^
Ocoee .......................... Eastdale Chattanooga ..........t n r !^rr
Ocoee .......................... Oak Grove.............Chattanooga .......... C J. Donohoo Kt^err
Ocoee . . ............... Red Bank ..............N. Chattanooga .. .C M. Fielder..............
■Robertson County ... Orlinda Orlinda T C l^or _ H. W McNwl^r
Robertson....................Lebanon Springfield W. P. Davis J. E Hollm^^
Stewan County..........Dover ......................Dover None at p^t J<* j^mn
Shelby..........................Prescott Memorial MemphU Charles L Morgan E S. "^cker
Watauga..................... Butler .....................Butler James M. Gregg N. E Hydet
Watauga . ..Hk River ............. Butler .................... Dayton Jones...................... , l! •
Watauga..................... Big Springs Elitabethtoo .......... Gordan GreenweU _ ■ w. J. Fair
Watauga Immanuel ..............Elirabethton .......... J, D. Quinton ........... Rufus T. Greetm
WatauS ......... .....Siam Hiiabethton .........Hampton C. Hopkins E A. Morrell
WataoBi ........... Southside Elitabethtoo .......... J. E Ledbetter Frank Isaacs
Wilson Cou^.......... Prosperity Milton ......................Pete B. Kmsolving P. B. Fusion

NEW LIBRARIES

Cbmrch
TENNESSEE, APRIL and MAY, 1942 

Ubrsriam and Addrass

Parker's Gap, Chattaoooga, Tenn. • _
Baptist Ridge, Route 2, HUham, Tenn. . Mist Elsie HuU, Route 2,

Sunday School Training Awards— 
May, 1942

. Chttreb mdTtncbcr Auvrds
BEULAH—

First, Union City, Mrs. Walker Martin
and Mrs. C P. Merryman......... 10

BIG HATCHIE—
First. Ripley. Cbesley L Bowden........... 17
BrownsviUe, Leonud A. Stephens......... 23
Brighton, T. L Aleiaoder...................... 21
First, Covington, P. L Ramsey............. II

CHILHGWEE—
First, Maryville. Calvin U Hammock.. 19
First, Mar^Ule, Grover W. Spiawn... 17

CLINTON—
First, Qinnn, Horace U Smith............. 31

CONCORD—
Smyrna, W. P. Ametie ..................... 11

DYER COUNTY— .
WoodviUe, John"WrSeaioo, Jr............ 11

GIBSON—
Fit^ Milan. E R. Woodson.................... 37

HOLSTON—
Flag Pood. C W. Hileooo . : ' 12
Temple, Johnson Cty, Dizabeth Vaught 6

Page 16

Temple and Central, Johnson City, Mrs.
B. F. Stansbety............................ 3

Unaka, Temple, and Central, JtAnson
City, Mrs. Gladstone White . . 12

Temple, Johnson City. Harold PoUc .. 4
Temple and Unaka, Mairy E Blevins . . 7
Temple and Unaka, Rev. Russell A. Case ) 
Temple, Unaka. and Central, Johnson

Oty, J. C Blalock......................... 8
Central, Johnson City, Dr. C W. Pope. 2
Coffee Ridge. Mamie Oimer..................... 9
First, Erwin, Dr. D. H. WUlett.............  27

INDIAN CREEK—
New Harmony, Mrs. A. B. Oatk ... 22

KNOX—
Sevier Heights, Dr. S. P. White.............  11
South Knoxville, Mrs. Paul Blazier ... 2
South Knoxville, J. G. »rice ........ 8

. South Knoxville, Mrs. W. H. Cruie . . 4
South KnoxvUle, Jesse Daniel............... 3
Broadsny, David N. Livingstone......... 18
Broadway, J. G. Price................. ............. J

McMINN—
First, Athens, Chas. S. Bond................. 41

MADISON—
Maple Springs, Fred M. Wood............... 24
Maple Springs, Marvin D. MiUer ......... 2)

NASHVILLE—
Grace, Dr. aifton J. Allen................... 35
First, Old Hicko^, Paul Kirkland........  75
Lockeland, Norris GiUiam .................... 20
Eastland, Geo, W. Card ...................... 9
Goodlettsville, Geo. W. Card............... 9
Madison, Geo. W. Card.......................... 10
Centennial, Florida Waite ........... 20
Tennessee Home, Adelia Lowrie........... 26

NEW SALEM—
Nash's Grove, Elfie Lee Smith............. J

OCOEE—
Brainerd, Mrs. E E Austin................... 13 ’
Red Bank, J. C Williamson................. 1
Soddy, J. C Williamson ...................... 1
Hixson, Miss Marie Gothard.................. 14
Avondale, Elmer F. Bailey..................... 4

37 
11

Assocusion
Lebanon Baptist. Springfield, Tenn. Miss Mae Knox. 108 6th Ave.. Columbia, Tenn. Maury County
First Baptist Columbia, Tenn.................Mrs. Glenn T«lor, Route 8. Springfield. Tenn. Robertson
OU Ballard Chapel, Louisville, Tenn.. Mrs. J. A. Newman, Route 2. Louisville, Tenn. Providence 
- - - - Miss Mary Lois Liner. Route 6, Chattanooga, Tenn. Ocoee

Hilham, Tenn....................... Riverside

10
7

25
18

5
3

3
4

Woodland Park, Rev. E L Williams 
Rossvitle Tabernacle, J. C Williams^ 
Rossville Tabernacle, Rev. E B. C^nt- 

ford
Rossville Tabernacle, W. C Tallant...
Cedar Springs, Clarence B. Hampton 
Baptist Tabernacle, T. W. Calloway 
Ridgedale. James A. Ivey 
Woodland Park, Mrs. T. A. Brannon . 
Woodland Park, Dorothy Evelyn Boat- 

field
Woodland Park, Marguerite Bailey 
Associational School, Ridgedale Church, 

Vacation Bible School Guide, E
F. Bailey ..................................... 45

POLK COUNTY—
Mine City. C C Carlton........................ 10

ROBERTSON—
First, Springfield, Rev. W. L Baker.... 9
First. Springfield, Mrs. Earl Swann----- 4
First, Springfield, Ralph R. Moore........  6
Orlinda. T. C Meador............................ 29

SEQUATCHIE VALLEY—
Daus, Thomas V. WelU.......................... 5

SHELBY—
Central Avenue, Then. T. James .......... 5
Temple and Union Avenue, Eliabeth

G. Cullen
LaBelle, Lois B. Moore ........................
LaBelle and Seventh Street. Hayward

Highfill .......................................
Galilee, D. E Osborn............................
Levi. Rev. Willie Bailey....................
Collierville, H. J. Rushing...................
CollierviUe, Mrs. H. J. Rushing
LaBelle, Frances Barbour........................
LaBelle, R. B. Panerson..........................

temple and Union, Gale Dunn ...........
Seventh Street, Malcolm A. Younger . 
Seventh Street, Mrs. R. N. Gooch .... 
Union Avenue, Temple, and Collierville,

H. J. Rushing..............................
Temple and Union Avenue, Roy O. Ar-

buckle ........................................
First, R. J. Bateman...............................
Temple and Union Avenue, Mrs. W. J.

Lee................................................
Hollywood. Mrs. L C Riley.................
laBelle, Mrs. V. L Draper....................

STONE—
Summerfield, Effie Lee Smith...............
Brotherton, Effie Lee Smith.....................

WATAUGA—
Calvary, Eliabethton, E A. Cox...........
Sinking Creek, J. D. Brooks.................

, Immanuel, J. D. Brooks . . ....................
Doe River, Gertrude Hale......................
Elk River, Victor Trivett........................
Elk River, C A. Greene ...............
East Side, Elitabethtoo, James Boyd.... 

WEST UNION—
Bethlehem, Mrs. W. H. Watters...........

WILLIAM CAREY—
Cash Point. Joe L Wells......................

23
8

10
7

10
6
5
9

13
14
8 

30

1

10

10 I

Total .................................................... 1^59 .
MiscellaneousandIndividualStudy.. 107 ;

GRAND TOTAL

Baptist and
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,49 SIXTH AVENUE. NOETH. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

henry C ROGERS 
Diitaot

MISS ROXIE JACOK
Junior-loieraMdiKt l«<iet L><J

MRS. STUART H. MAGEE 
Ofia Scam;
DOYLE.^i^D^ 

Coaccnim Picu^

cn'fu wriJSn ty
Editor, Mr. J. E. Lambdm.)

0^ Director ;
I un writing about only one imporunt matl« 

io *is letter. It is surnmed up >“ 
Binr.ECREST. Remember there will be two 
a-, weeks in the Southwide Training Union As-
S>l^ Tbe first »«'' » J“*y
ood. July 25-31. The same program will be pre- 
xoted both weeks.

If you have not already made reservations, may
I mggest that you come the second week. It will
be easier for you to find a place to stay on the 
f^jaecrest grounds that weeic You have out as- 
mnnee that the. program will be just as good as 
tt is the firn week. In many cases the saiM 
j—kets and conference leaders wiU serve in the 
acood week on the same assignments they had 
die first week.

Here ate *e main diBeiences in the program; 
Ihe Kennedy High School Chorus, of North Cm- 
olina, will be feamred as a musical treat the first 
week; the Catson-Newman a Capella Choir, of 
Tennesfce, will be feamred the second week. The 
Sooihwide Intermediate Sword Ekill will be held 
on Tuesday of the first week, aod^he Southwide 
Better Speakers’ Tournament will come on Tues
day of the second week. In aU other respects the 
program will be the »me.

If automobile transportation is not available 
work up a good delegation and come on the tram. 
At least your church should send you, as direaor, 
and the pastor, if at all possible. In addition to 
the conferences for general ofiicers, department of- 
kers, and union officers, there will be a si^ial 
mofereoce each week for pastors and educational 
directors. Dr. W. L Howse will lead this the 
first week, and Joe Davis Heacock wiU lead it the 
lecood week. Both of these men are great edu- 
cukaal directors.

Let's go to Ridgecrest!
Yours for a great assembly,

(Signed) J. EUmbdin.
r* ______ __

SMthwestera District Association
Ihiting the recent Training Union Touts a fine 

ireop (tom the Southwestern Distria Asai^ 
tno met at EaglcjCieek for their ffleecinf. TIw 
•hove likeness is the group that attended ^ 

^•pleodid meeting for die promotkio of Training 
Uaioa work in this Association.

Btofficr Floyd Thomason U to the extra* kft 
00 (he end of the first line. He terra M Diiacior 
si dkit AaocUrion.

ItoEsDAY, June 25, 1942

DOUBLE DATE
July 18-24—Ridgecrest—July 25-31 

Ninth Southwide Baptist Training 
Union Assembly

Profitable Confetenca
Soul-stirring Music

Matchless Messages

And many other ttats await you—COME 
CHOOSE ONE WEEK. . . MAKE YOUR 

RESERVAHON. . .
Cabins—J 1.75 per day per person, meals and bed. 
Private Cottages—$1.75 to $2.00 pa day pa pa- 

son, meals and bed.
Springdale Circle Annex—$2.00 pa day pa pa- 

son, meals and bed.
Crystal Springs Lodge—$2.00 pa day pa person 

with meals in the Lodge Dining Room. 
Rhododendron Hall—$2.25 pa day pa person, 

meals and bed.
Pritchell Hotel—$2.50 pa day pa person, bath 

on hall; hot water. Meals and bed. Room 
with private bath, $3.00 pa day pa pa-
SOD.

Crestridge—$3.00 pa day pa person, meals and 
bed. Private bath.

Hillside Annex—$3.00 pa day pa person, meals 
and bed. Private bath.

Housekeeping Cottages—Write to Mr. Morgan for 
rates.

In addition to *e above, every person seventeen 
years of sge and above will pay a registiaooa f« 
of $L00 each. Those sixteen years of age and 
uoda will pay fifty cents.

Attention, Story Hour Leaders
Many of our Story Hour Leaders are constantly 

asking for songs to be used in the Stacy Hour. 
This suggestkm coma from Mrs. Holmes, Editor 
of the Siory Hoar Usdtr, who awtributa the fol- 
lowing versie which can be song to the tune ofi- 
"Home Swea Home," using the melody of the 
verse of tha song.
"We thank Tha, out Faiha, for brightness and 

chea.
For the Flag that we love and our country so 

dear.
For Thy gift to the world of Thine own ptedous 

Son.
Foe the ioy in His servia. the victoria woo; 
Oh, guide out dea country in righteousness’

■ way.
La the powa of our Saviour totem hold sway; 
And help us each oue our own duty to sa.
To our brotbets, our country, and Fatba, to 

Thee."
If you ate ioictesied in suggestions for teaching 

songs to cfaiUieo, wppow you read the article by 
Mrs. Tniss ou page 41 of the July issue of *e 
Trafafag Uafoa AUgaakpa. Use foUowing six 
suggesboos ate listed w dK attkic.
1. Icada sings die mu Batarally and with ease.
2. Leada sings ag«il> irtrral tuna iUiistrating 

with pkmia, a^ jHISng childresi am mottoos 
tyidi hands, aM^pie. '

5;- O^ren tnr:iM« wWi leada.
4. Uada liiiji MTihita u a time and children

5, leada aaffliiitrn sing attar* Mg (ogedia. 
fi; ..Sing ciHsN.t^ wiih, u-' mipajiiiiiw ..

Study Course—Baptist Orphanage
During the week of May 10th, unda the <a- 

pable direction of Training Union Director, Er
nest F. Neal and the leaders of the Ju^ Depart
ment of their splendid Tniniog Union, a good 
school for the Juniors of the Orphanage wa 
In both classa the new Junior Manual wa tau|M 
More than 100 were enrolled and u many taking 
the examination. Roxie Jacoltt taught the 
courses. Too much cannot be said for the Re
ligious Training of out boys and gills in oar 
Tennessa Baptist Home at Franklin. Foe ^ 
Juniors there are four splendid unions meeting 
some time during' the day on Sunday led by moat 
capable leaders. These boys and gitU who have 
not accepted Christ ate taught carefully the Plan 
of Salvation and u they are led to berome Oui^ 
Membas, these consecrated laden give them put 
u fine training u they could possi^ have in any 
Training Union in any of out cyf&iea.

Englewood Enlarges
One of the bat ptepared-fot Enlargement Cam

paigns that we have bad the privilege of having 
a pan in for some time w« the one cooduc^ u 
Englewood, Tennessa, unda the leadership of 
Pastor Jama F. Horton and Miss Matgata El- 
ledge. Every bit of preparation that could be 
needed to be made had been efitcied before the 
campaign began. The results of this splendid 
preparation were the organization of three new 
units.and more than doubling the membership of 
the present Training Union. The Pastor, who 
ha been on the field about a yea, hu given mu^ 
time u be ha worked with die capable peopk in 
planning for the Sunday School and Training Un- 
km Enlagement in this splendid chuicfa. He wu 
assisted in this week’s work by Mr. and Mis. Ray 
Ledford, Miss Mugoy Ledford and Miss Oipha 
Lipps of Athens sod Roxie Jacobs.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Cmb*zc* St. 

NASHVILLE. TBNN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A HoderB pUat caterittg to all typ** 
of priaUng for oror U yooia.

EYE COMFORT
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GJL and Y.W.A. House Parties 
HAPPY DAYS

H»ppy <Uys will Mon be here for die memberr 
of Girls’ Auxiliaries! We are expeaing to have 
the finest housepatties this summer that we have 
ever had. The R. A. camps have been the largra 
in attendance and the best in spirit, as well as in 
everr way. The dates and plara and leaders are 
given for the Eastern, North Eastern and South 
Eastern Divisions and the North Central, Central 
and South Central Divisions. Get your reserva
tions in early and look forward to the happiest 
days of the entire year.

NOKTH EASTERN, EASTERN, SOUTH EASTERN 
DIVISIONS

' Carson-Newman College, Jefferson Cty
Lttitrs

Miss Kate Ellen Gruver...................... .. . Palestine
Mist Kathleen Manley...................................Africa
Miss Juliette Mather,................Birmingham, Ala.
Mrs. Virgil Adams., ,j,.......................Lenoir Gty
Mis. Harold List ........................ Chattanooga
Mrs. J. L Trent..................................   .Kingspon
Miss Mary Northingtoo................... ....Nashville
Miss Margaret Biuce..................... Nashville

Dst*s *nd Colt
Junior G. A.................. July 13-16—Cost: $3.75
Y. W. A.........................July 16-19—Cost: *3.75
Intermediate G. A. . July 20-23—Cost: 13.73

NORTH CENTRAL, CENTRAL, SOUTH CENTRAL 
DIVISIONS

Tennessee College, Muifreesboro 
Laaderr

Miss Kathleen Manley....................................Africa
Miss Willie Jean Stewart.........................Nashville
Miss Bertha Wallis............................... Birmingham
Mist Kellie Hix........................................Shelbyvdle
Mrs. Elmer Winfree............................ Brush Creek
Miss Martha Stoddard............................... Nashville
Mrs. Douglas Ginn................... Nashville
Miss Maty Northingtoo................... . Nashville
Miss Margaret Brace............. ............... Nashville

Dot*! tad Colt
Intermediate G. A.... July 24-27—Cost: $4.25 
Juni« G. A........... July 21-29—Cost-. $3.75

YOUNG WOMAN S AUXIIJARY CAMP 
North Central, Central, South Central Divisioos, 

hfootgomery Bell Government Rrctrarional Park, 
Burns, Septemhet 5-7.

ADVANCE
Ate you Royal Ambassadors working oo the 

Ranking STseem? Your Girls' Auxiliary members 
on the Forward Steps.’ Read your Manual and 
Counselor's Guide to learn about these fascinating 
and valuable supplements to the regular mission
ary educatioa programs of these organisations. 
Provide every member with the correa Manual, 
price 10c each from W. M. U. Literamre Dept, 
llllComer Bldg., Birmingham, Alabama.

Smdy CaUo for Comitlori of Rojsl Amioi- 
udor Cbtpttri or Cmdt for Cirli’ AmxUiarj 
Comutlon, price 25c each from above address. 
Don’t be a half-way counselor, really know how 
and do worthwhile service for Christ in your 
leadershipc

, ALERT CCXmSELORS
tfio-tit bomo-frowt-colUt* yom»s ptoPl* 

lammrr. Tbry womt to itrrr aad com do to msoy 
btlpfml tbinxi bttidoi xiving ibt infUunct of ibtir 
portoosUtj md iattrttt urbieb uiU mipirt boyi 
omd tirli. Tbty con Useb million itndj cUiui, 
lend rhrgmg. prtpor* ond dirtet honduiorb, ploy
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ibt piono, gnidt in wortby ptrtonol itrvico proj
ect!, help uritb Forword Slept end Ranking Syt- 
tem—me them!

BOOKS—AND MORE BOOKS
A new series of books is ready about South 

America. Follow your program interest this 
month with real mission study clas.«s. List of 
books and supplementary helps from Foreign Mis
sion Board, Richmond, Virginia, on request

Did you study the new books oo Cuba this 
spring? Cormeliu of Cnbo for Sunbeams, Tio 
Telit A Story for juniors, and Dear Margaret for 
intermediates. The Home Mission Board has 
mimeographed designs for a feltK>-giaph which 
will be sent free on request. Order picture sheet 
of Cuban missionaries and their work from Home 
Mission Board, 315 Red Rock Bldg., Atlanta, 
Georgia, for 15c.

SUMMERTIME u a good time. . .
* To study your Manual
* To read new Mission Study Books
* To advance in Ranking System or Forward 

Steps
* To tithe your earnings
* To go to Camps and Housepatties planned 

especially for G. A.S, R. Aj, and Y. W. Aj.

Woman’s Missionary Union Training 
School Commencement

By Frances Hughsion, South Carolina 
Class of 1943 

"Lead on, O King Eternal,
The day of march has come."

As the students of the W. M. U. Training 
School marched down the aisle of the Fannie E S. 
Heck Memorial Chapel at the Vesper Service oo 
Wednesday afternoon. May 6, they realized that 
for the seniors the day of inarch had truly come. 
Miss Josephine Jones, representing the alumnae, 
welcomed the graduating class into that sister
hood, a sisterhood bound together by the bonds 
of friendship and service. She reminded them 
that "Things built with bands can be destroyed, 
.but those built with love can never bR.destroy^." 
Following this welcome the seniors walked 
through a flower-twined gateway to seats with 
the alumnae signifying their entrance inm the 
Association.

The speaker for the afternoon was Miss Martha 
Thomas Ellis, principal of the training school for 
Spanish speaking girls in Buenos Aires, Argen
tina. She challenged the girls by reminding them 
of their high calling and responsibilities with the 
words: "You are the dreanu of Him who first 
elevated woirunbood. You are God’s building. 
Jesus said to women, ’Be not afraid. . . Go. . . 
Tell.’ Fear not self; in His strength you can be 
strong. Fear not others; they ate His children. 
Fear not things; they are only things."

After the address Miss Nancy Cooper of Ar
kansas, general chairman of the student body for 
1941-42; Miss Frances Jeffers of Alabama, re
ligious chairman; and Miss Elizabeth-Anne Camp
bell of Virginia, social chairman, inducted the 
juniors into senior responsibilities with the pray
er: ’Take us on the quest of beautr, take us on 
the quest of Knowledge; take us oo the quest of 
service, kingly Servant of man’s need."

Miss Ellen Bernice Smwatt of Missouri, sm- 
dent chairman for 1942-43, responded for the 
junior class. As the juniors knelt before the sen- 
jots, each of them received a garland of roses, 
symbolic of the responsibilities that fall upon 
them as seniors. With bowed heads the senior 
tang the benediction: "For You I Am Praying.”

"There are wanderers still, all without a guide 
Out there on the fringe of the night 

They are bound and blind, to their ^oom » 
signed.

And with never a wish for the Light 
To their night.
To their night.

To the darkness and the sorrow of their nigh^ 
Take the Light 
Take the Light

Take the wonder and the glory of the LightT 
Each year the graduating class of the W. M. U. 

Training School uses this processional for die 
Commencement exercises. Oo May 7, Afty.tvo 
seniors marched down the aisle of the chapel to 
this stirring music to receive (heir diplomat cct. 
lificates and degrees.

Mrt James H. Anderson, for many years ptin. 
cipal of the Training School, delivered a timely 
message on "The Gieptest of These," using the 
words of Paul: "Nilw abideth faith, hope, ami 
love, but the greatest of these is love." She paii». 
ed in dark colors a picture of the needs of die 
world today, saying, "In this time of need Go] 
is calling ’Feed my sheep’." As the cure for the 
ills of ihe world, Mrs. Anderson prescribed lo«t 
"Love and not hate must come to birth. It will 
take men and women who are not afraid to let 
God have all there is of them. We must find a 
way to plant faith in men . . . and hope . . . 
and love." Predicting a final victory, the speaker 
mid her audience chat for a viemry we need a 
great faith, a shining hope, and tender love 

In her address m the graduating class Miss 
Carrie U. Littlejohn, principal of the school, re- 
minded them of the heart-lifting optimism of 
Romans 8:37: "Yet amid all these things we ate 
more than conquerors through Him who loved 
us." Citing as an example the life of Edith Cavell, 
who did what she did because of her love for hu
manity, Miss Littlejohn pointed out: "We art 
more than conquerors, for the conqueror receives 
the strenpth of the conquered. The more we con
quer in the spirinial realm, the more we can 
conquer."

Following her address. Miss Littlejohn presented 
diplomas m the seniors, who will carry m the 
world the faith, hope, and love of the Christiaa 
message.

Graduates from Tennessee included: Certifi
cates—Mrs. Jewell Taylor Hart, Springfield; Mti 
Fred Tarpley, Novene. Bachelor of ReligMxn 
Education—Mrs, John C Busby, Jackson; Mrs 
Vertie S. Sharp, Gatlinburg. Muter of Rcligiout 
Education—Miss Caroline Barclay Cross, Nash
ville; Miss Doris DeVault, Elizabethton; Hi* 
Dorothy Jenell Greer, Nashville; Miss Hattie lo- 
rene Holland, Scons Hill, and Mrs. Mary London 
Jackson, Chattanooga.

Evdyn Howell Graduates
The May Queen in Tennessee College for Wom

en this year was Miss Evelyn Howell, the Ten
nessee State W. M. U. Kholuship girl at Tennes
see College. Miss Howell, who will graduas 
this June, has been a leader on the college campU 
for her entire four years and has received many 
honors. This year she is president of the Snideoe 
Government AsscKiation. She has been oo ihl 
High Ten Hoiwr Roll lot'ioiit years, as well m 
the Dean’s Honor Roll. Last year she was edim 
of the school paper, president qt the Classied 
Qub; one of five students m appear in Who’s 
Who Among Students in American Colleges and 
Universities; elected "Most Versatile"; assistant in 
the Science Department and also the Commercial 
Departmenr, her sophomore year she was B. S. U. 
reporter; elected "Most Inrellectual" and the Hon
orary Literary Member of the Craddock Ooh. 
She it also a member of the Dranutic, Home E» 
nomio. Commercial, and french clubr, the Lanier 
Literary Society; the Alpha Phi Beta sorority; the 
Women’s Athletic Association; the Horseback 
Riders’ Qub; and a columnist for the Daily Sent 
Jonmal.

O. C Miller, Director of Info

Baptist and
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IN Memoriam
ix';;:s.t.°n. I«« »«»«• .n pi—.
K»d B»nn ________

ini her joul has now gone to that Beautiful 
Land to enjoy complete happiness forever mote. 
We have said "Good-Night" here, but we wiU 
say "Good-Morning” up there

Rev. Elvw L. Bu»nbtt.

MRS. MOIXIE HAGLER. WILKEY
Mrs. MoUie Haglet WUkey died at *e resi

dence of her nieoe, Mrs. O. C Ewing, with whom 
she had made her home for several years, AptU 
12th, 1942.

She was bom July 22nd. 1865, neat Tenmile, 
Tenn., ,the daughter of A. J. and Maty Ewing, 
Haglet. and except for a few years spent her 
life in this community.

She was the wife of T. D. Wilkey and lived 
in Chattanooga, Tenn., until her husband’s death, 

iwee at George wasnington umvctsiiy, 1070, She leaves no childireo. One sister, Mrs. An- 
l!^is Th.D. Degree at the Southern Baptist nie Deatherage, and several nieces and nephews 
iwoaical Seminary, 1901. Athong the churchesy-’Wtvive her. . .'u

were the Immanuel Baptist Church, ck,. w!rh Shiloh Baotist Church when
Louisville, Ky., and the First Baptist Church of 
Cinbage. Mo. For three years, he was editor of 
die Cnirnl Bdptiil, St. Louis, Mo. Most of his.
Ide was given to Sunday School work, the train-

»
henry EDWARD TRALLE 

1867 - 1942.
D, Henry Edward Tralle. -ni.D., author, editor 

distinguished leader in pUnmng of chu^ 
Sags, died suddenly on June 9, 19«. Dr. 
SyX was born May 19. 1867. graduated from 
William Jewell College. 1894; won his Master’s 
Dearee at George Washington University. 1898,

lire WIS given lU OUin*«7 uPVaawa v-.w —-----
mg of teachers, the writing of books and the lec- 
Btiog upon many phases of religious education. 
He was associated for several years with the Amer- 
icia Baptist Publication Society as editor of its 
mdning publications. He earned a national tep- 
uiatioo as a Church Building Consulunt, and to 
this important work he devoted the closing years 
of his life. He was the author of, “The Sunday 
School Teachers’ School. ” 1908; ’Teacher Train
ing Essentials. ” 1911; ’Sunday School Experience,” 
1912; "Story Telling Lessons," 1921; "Planning 
Church Buildings," 1921; "Dynamics of Teach
ing." 1924; "Psychology of Leadership,” 1925; 
"Building for Religious Education,” 1926.

Df. Tralle removed from New York City ro 
Washington, D. C. about three years ago. For 
Marly twenty years he assisted hunderds of 
dmrdies in the erection of houses of worship and 
in planning adequately for religious teaching and 
uaining He was an enthusiastic and capable ad
visor to the churches and died in Arlington, Va., 
while in conference with a Church Building Com-

His ministry was unic)ue, original, and, in the 
field of religious education, of very great value, 
la Christian character, he was as tall and erea as 
he was in physical stature. If you seek his monu- 
meiits, study the churches that beat evidence of 
htt wise planning, scatterd throughout this coun- 
ny. Two daughters, Margaret and Millicent, and 
a beloved wife, Mrs. Helen Pearson Tralle sur
vive. and to them is extended the sympathy of 
ihe thousands who knew and admired Hrary Ed
ward Tralle.

RUFUS W. Wbavbr, LLD. 
”1110 Cavaliet Hotel,
3500 Founeenth St, N.W.,
Washington, D. C

rvivc tier. -
She united with Shiloh Baptist Church when 

a young girl. Upon the death of her patents, 
she joined FeUowship_*utch and was a mem
ber of the First Baptist Church of Clmttanooga 
during her married life and joined Baptist chutA 
of Kingsport during her short residence in 
ICin^ston.

She has been a faithful member of Tenmile 
church for several years and was also an active 
member of the Tenmile Missionary Society. Ever 
ready to give her efforts and means to the up
building of God’s Kingdom. ........

It may well be said of "Aunt MoUie, as she 
was lovingly called, our diurch has lost ooc of 
bet strongest and most faithful members, and 
the community one of its highly honored citizens. 

Rev. Gay Hakkis,
Pastor TtnmiU Church.

MRS. a. L BARNES
On Monday. April 27. 1942. God calW to 

test Mrs. R. L Barnes, faithful member of the 
Smyrna Baptist Church, Cb«pel HUl, and devoted 
mother of out pastor’s wife, Mrs. D. W. Pickel- 
simer.

On Samrday evening before her home-going, 
whUe reading, Mrs. Barnes came across a beau
tiful poem. She requested bet son-in-law to 
copy it and have it read at her funeral service. 
The poem expresses so well her complete resig
nation to God’s will that we give it below.

j "Somewhere along the winding trail 
When 1 am all too tired to wteep.

I’ll lay life’s little toys aside 
And go to sleep.

It makes no difference after that
How long or shon the passing ni^i;

"Whatever comes or doesn’t come 
WUl be aU rigbu

To him on whom the. narrow house 
Has but a moment closed its door,

A million ages mote or less 
WUl be no mote.

MRS. T. H. BARNES
On Friday. May 1. 1942, Mrs. T. H. Barnes, 

faithful member of d»e Smyrna Baptist Church. 
Chapel HiU, was called to her reward after a 
short illness.

All who came in contact with Mrs. Barnet 
could feel the power and influence of her Chris
tian character.

We, her friends, feel very deeply out lots m 
her home-going, and we desire to exp^ to her 
husband, her six children and twenty-five grand
children, out heartfelt sympathy.

"I would not grieve too much. ’The promise tells
’That rest it hers who sleeps so sweetly there;
Bey^ the dull, slow tolling of the bells
Which marks her passing, life is f^ from care.

May the example and memory of her beautiful 
life inspire us all to greater service to out Lord.

Mrs. Clatie Reynolds, 
MRS. Mary Taylor,

Committat. ,

I will not question or complain.
Or issue orders to the skies.

1 aim for God to manage that.
For He is wise.

If He intends to wake me up,
I’U like it just as weU as you;

But if He lets me slumber on.
That’s all right, too."

May we so live that when we "come to die 
end of the way,” we may be thus resigned 10 
His will.

Mrs. Cla-he Reynolds, 
MRS. Mary Taylor,

CommitUf.

A. c McCullough
On April 17, 1942, Brother A. C McCulloij^ 

83, was reunited with his wife who preceded him 
in death four weeks to the day. , .

For 61 years Brother McCuUough had been 
a member of the Smyrna Baptist Church, Chapel 
Hill. For 27 years he had been an honored 
her of Marshall County Court A friend said of 
him: "He served the county weU in that capaaty. 
Being k man of strong conviaions, at aU tu^ 
be stood firm for what he believed to be the 
tight Strength of character, and honesty of pur
pose distinguished him as a man among men.

His home-going caused deep lad^ among ^ 
many friends aU over the county/as well as the 
members of his church. /

MRS. Clau^hynolds, 
Mrs. Mary Taylor,

Committ**.

•I

M^. SARAH E HOWELL
On the morning of May 8th, Mrs. Sarah E 

Howell,died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
ftank Poster, 1025 8th Avenue, -South, Nash- 
nlle, Tennessee. Prayer services were held at^ 
*e home Sunday afternoon. May 10th. conducted 
by lev. O. P. Brakefield and Rev. Buford Mc- 
Kinn«, after which the remains were conveyed 
«) Fairvicw &ptist Church, neat Columbia. Ten- 
■rssK, where a large crowd attended the funeral 
jwice, conducted by Rev. Elvin Burnett, Rev. 
Miggins--a former pastor of Mrs. Howell—and 
»«v. Davis—a friend of the family- Burial 

in the cemetery located near the bosne 
Mrs. Howell had ^ent many years of 

he lift
"Granny," as she was affectiooately called, had 

^ rtemtiy celebrated her nineiy-secood birdi- 
4>y. She was a faithful wife, a devoted mother,
• friend, a conjectared Christian. Her life 
*» a blessing to the many who-knew here here

‘'■hwbday, June 25, 1942

ASK YOURSELF------
If l bteotne disabUd, ami protected?

The Ministers’ Retirement Plan helra those wno necomc in
capacitated through disease or accident

V on retirement.
Do I want credit for my years of sermce?

’The Ministers’ Retirement Plan wiU allow no priM 
credits after June 30, 1942. (Bv ~ior u
me-ynt credits ioT service rendered before the Plan began in

; your state.)

BE PREPARED . . .
G0 information and application papers from—

JOHN D. FREEMAN, Executive Secretary-Treasurer,
149 SDCTH avenue NOWH NASHVILLE, TENNBSSBR .
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Grateful Expressions for the 
Minister^ Retirement Plan

grateful BXPRESSJONS from OKLAHOMA
Youl check on tetirement received tod warn 

CO 1*7 in reply th« I *m verr, very grateful to 
the Lord arid to Hi* Church for this help in 
my declining years. 1 do not in any sense feel 
worthy of » great a favor. It u just another 
manifestarioo of His grace. I assure you that 1 
received the check with as great a pleasure as 
yew cent'it out, also your spirit in the matter 
is mighty sweet to me.

Rbv. E a. Cawfood,
BtMtr, OkUbomt.

I received February check an bout ago, and 
please accept the deepest heartfelt thanks. Both 
of us have been practically—Mrs. Ford entirely 
so—shut in all Ais winter, and hardly know 
bow we would have gotten by had it not been 
for this generous and gracious help from you 
and out beloved detxxnination. May out Heav
enly Father's blessings abide with each and every 
one of you every hour.

REV. G. M. Ford,
MUmi, OUsbom*.'

1 have just found my 6tst check for the Mio- 
isters Retirement Plan for which I was delighted 
and felt relieved from old age bnancial repression.
It is not only profitable, but it is a joy to have 
such a leader as you, that stands for the cause of 
Christ and His Kingdom, and not only that 
but the amlfare of his brethren. The preacher 
that doe* not enter into' the Ministers Retire
ment Plan is standitrg in his own lighL 

Rev. J. H. Plunkett,
ComU, OtUbowu.

Each mootfa when I receive a check from the 
Antuiity Board 1 think I will tit down and arrite 
a long letter of appreciation ro you and all con
cerned and say "thank you," but 1 am sure you 
receive a lot of letters and do not have much 
time for that kind of letter. It certainly come* 
in at a good time.

Rev. J. M. Wiley,
AUrkogw, OkUbom*.

I feel so thankful ro God and the btethren 
for so great a Plan as this. May G<^ bless you 
and the work of our Lord Jesus ChrisL 

Rev. W. E Trent,
Hammond, OUaboma,

Your good letter and the J50.00 check re
ceived. The check was a complete surprise, but 
a glad one. 1 do not have woAi( ro express 
bow glad I was ro receive your good letter and 
ro know that 1 am ro receive the 150.00 pet 
month. 1 certainly thank you and thank all 
concerned for the annuity.

Rev. j. W. Alexander, 
BartUtrilU, OUaboma.

EXPRESSIONS FROM OTHER STATES

The arork of the Ministers Retirement Plan 
seems too good to really be true. Nevettfael^ 
«e koow it is. Tbe innuity cooks st s time 
when Age and Health have so impaired as to 
tender m»n iiKapable .of doing full work in the 
ministry. It is a God constrained, God inspired 
opportunity ro help those who have sp^ the 
best part id life in His service. The Ministers’ 
Retirement Plan of the Sooihem Baptist Con* 
vention is offering every pastor this opportunity. 
My admottitioo ro all my preacher brethren is, 
join up at your first opportunity, and help others 
while helping yoursell

Rev. E R Blakbman;^ 
Harrodtbmt, Ktatacky.

I wish to thank you for the checks already 
received, under our cooperative plan, for the 
cate of my wife and myself in oar advancing 
years. I would like ro be of aervioe in the
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enlistment of mote of our pastors in the Min
isters' Retirement PlaiL Two ocher men receive 
benefits from the fund as the result of their 
participadoo with churches where I established it; 
and the church 1 have just left is continuing its 
payments into the fund and will enlist the next
pastor.

Rev. O. T. Moncrief, 
Saiat Aadrtw, Florida.

/
/

1 am writing ro acknowledge with great ap- 
preciadoo the receipt of your letter of August 
7th, enclosing my first ch^ from the Annuity 
Board of the Southern Baptist Gsnvendon for 
$50.00—Missouri Retirement Plan. I certainly 
do think this is wonderful, and what a great 
blessing it will be ro my wife and me, and the 
others who receive these checks from month to 
month. Surely the Lord and His people have 
wrought wonderfully in thus providing for their 
aged ministry. The Lord's plan under the 
Mosaic Economy provided for tte priests amply, 
and so we know also from the teachings of the 
New Testament that it is the Lord's will that 
it should be so.

Rev. F. L Alexander,
HantsviUa, Mo.

1 consider the Ministers’ Retirement Plan 
worthy of the hearty support of every Baptist 
minister in the State. In my opinion it is the 
best provision that has yet been made by the 
Baptist General Assodation of 'Virginia for their 
old ministers, and also for the young ones, if they 
should become disabled. It has been very truly 
called "The Pastor’s Friend in the Evening of 
Life."

Rev. John W. Reams,
Rithmoad, Virginia.

I want ro thank you from the depdu of my 
heart for my first check of J50.00 which I re
ceived today. I just have no words ro express 
my appteciatioo. I have served the churches of 
this state for many years and have given my life 
ro the Lord's work. Much of this time 1 have

received a fair salary, twt murdi service has Um 
given with no hope of financial cewacj and ■ 
my own Kipense. I have given unstintedly cf 
my income to the Lord’s work and all I hast 
saved is a little home. I thank God I have beta 
able ro tender this service and now I thank Gof | f 

\that the denomination has at last provided a 
plan whereby those who have given their all n 
the Lord's service may receive a competeim to 
care for them when they ate no longer able to 
maintain themselves.

Rev. j. C Newman,
Maxia, Taxat.

It give* me great joy ro be part of a great 
denomioatioo that has so well planned for mdi 
as 1 am. It is a relief ro koow that 1 am not 
dependent upon the charity and kindness of the 
public for support in my infirmity. (Nose; 
Brother West had a totally disabling automobile 
accident resulting in loss of leg at thigh, perms- 
oent injury ro elbow, wirh pthet serious Inc- 
rotes.)

Rev. W. Edgar West.
Monaks Comar, S. C.

Many thanks for the check. I appreciate the 
kind words of you and Dr. Watts. God ooiy 
knows the good you ate doing for the aged 
ministers.

Rev. j. P. Culpepper,
PoplarriUa, Miisissippi.

I appreciate what I am getting, even thou|h 
it is tm.ll. I am as ever a supporter of the 
work of our State Board. I appreciate from the 
depth of my heart the aid you have given me 
in getting this suppon through the Minisiets' 
Retirement Plan. (Brother Laten had to retire 
on account of failing eyesighu He receives dis- 
abiliry benefits from the PlatL)

E M. Laten,
Colombia, Tannauaa.

(Courtesy Andrew Potter, Executive Scctetaty 
Oklahoma Baptist Convention and Relief and 
Annuity Board Southern Baptist Convention.)

MARS HILL COLLEGE
A Christian Junior College, where the interest of the student is made the fiist 

eonsidersition. Desirable location 20 miles north of Asheville, N. C. Positive 
religious training. Co-educational. Enrollment 875. ...Reasonable rates (5296 
for 9 months). Eighty-seventh session opens September 8, 1942. For illustrated 
catalog, address, Hoyt Blackwell, President, Mars Hill, N. C.

The Art of Building
WoiuUlp. Sniutioai

BY THOMAS BRUCE McDORMAND

The tiila of fhis significanf n«w Broadman booti ex
plains its theme and ^rpose—"to help young 
Christian leaders particularly, but older ones as wall, 
to develop initiative in putting into effect plans for 
creating interest, variety, and timeliness in worship 
services of the church in all of its departments, serv
ices that shall have spiritual inspiration and power.”

i*WC£ $1.50. POSTPAID

>OK STfH
t

127 Nindi Avtaoa, Monk ^ 
Nadivillc. Tcoau
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Why I Believe in Evangelism
REV. KWBST LBB FE*WNS 

Mt Vernon. UL
Rnt- It s God’r pUn to build » church. Seventy- 

fc, -r cent of tU Chrutons were converted M 
-J^ival. Our Lord in Matthew 19:28 aji: 

therefore uid te«* »U lutiont.” Surely 
He meant our own nation at weU as foreign 

Again in Luke 14:23 the Lord said 
MO His servants: “Go out^into the highways 
Md byways and hedges and compel them to 
oane in." Again Paul said in second Corin- 

5.11_ "Knowing the terror of the Lord 
«e persuade men.”

Second: Our natioo is badly in need of the 
gevival fires to be kindled in our hearts and 
Jb in out churches. While the United States 
gms half of the seorld’s railroads and half of the 
«»hrs telephones, and half of the wotld-s hard 
«ds and three-fourths of the world’s gold, yet 
leTCiin mUlioo people of out nation never at- 
brJ church services. We have millions of young 
peopk in our natioo under thirty years of age.

than five million attend church. "Iboe , 
bciiig facts, it awiears to me that America is 
ia a very low spiritual condition.

Hurd: 1 am far within the mark when 1 say 
ihat ill the armies that ever marched and all the 
Mvies that ever were built and all the Parlia- 

that ever set and all the Kings that ever 
put together, have not aHected the lif? of 

Bsn upon this earth as powerful as has that one 
Binary life, "The Ufe of Christ. ” He spake 
IS never man spake. The system of ethics Jesus 
OBght during His earthly soiourn, 2000 years 
ag) was true then, has been true in every cen- 
ory and will be true forever. He came to seek 
lad ta save that which is lost The human ex
perience of 2fl00 years shows that Jesus never 
made a mistake. Other men taught us m de
velop a system of Government, Jesus taught so 
•s to perfea the minds of ineit Jesus looked to 
he soul while men dwcU on material things. 
Ve need Christ The world needs Christ Our 
mm hope U in Christ When we have Christ 
■e have everything and without Christ we have 
nudiiog.

Fourth: Personally, one of the greatest teadi- 
iagt that out Saviour taught us is found in 
Matthew 9:37 and 38. then said He unro His 
disciples: The harvest truly U plenteous but the 
hhocers are few. Pray Ye therefore the Lord of 
he harvest that He will send forth laborers into 
His harvest" When we consider these coodi- 
lioas 1 feel strangely drawn toarntd the Evan- 
gdistic held, and so lay down all other etorts 
aad 10 put on the whole Armor of God and by 
fiidi g) out to win souls for the Ihriog Christ 
I have prayed for years that an old fashioaed 
sweeping Holy Ghost Revival wt^sid come to 
Seofaem Illinois.

(Rev. Ferkins is entering full time evangelis
tic work after thirteen years wi* the Anti-Salot» 
Uagsse in this state. Ouitdies desiring help in 
Winls. should address him at Mt Vernon.

IlUaear Baprur.

An Aged Preacher 
By Louis J. Bristow, Sup*rim*nd*M 

course, "the woods are full" of old preach
ers. We hear much of tbent They have 

served well, and suffer in silence. Now and 
then one of them is brought to the Southern 
Baptist Hospital in New Orleans. 1 say "brought," , 
for few of them come alone or upon their own 
initiative. They would rather suffer than beg. 
This Hospital has cared for hundreds of them, 
and deem them our guest*—guests of Southern 
Baptists.

The Rev. W. J. Dorman came to my office 
a week ago and told me of an old Baptist preacher 
who had spent his life in faithful work of the 
Gospel, who now, in life’s sunset, broken, suffer
ing, iU. had been sent to *i$ city to be put into 
a ward at the State Charity hospital: and asked 
whether he could find a bed in the Southern 
Baptist Hospital? But we had no vacant bed. 
A gentleman with Dr. Dorman said he would 
wire the old mvn into his home until we had a 
place; so that was done, and now he is with 
us. His case will be long drawn out and very 
expensive. ’And I am telling this story frankly 
to solicit help in the high expense of hospitaliz
ing this old veteran of the Cross. We need help. 
Verbum sap.

Southern Baptist Hospital 
New Orleans, Louisiana.

Resolutions Regarding Bro. 
Morris PrUiM.

—Booh Re4Aieaf4.-~
THE Scarlet Sin, by Jeff D. Ray. Broadman 

Press. Price $1.00.
Here is a book which is particularly appro

priate for every home library and good for all 
others. It deals with a problem as old as hu
manity and at delicate as any ever discussed or 
written about, yet it bandies the problem to in
offensively and to convincingly that the book may 
be read by anyone, young or old, with both profit 
and pleasure.

The author. Dr. Ray, through his wide ex- 
petieoce as preacher and teacher, is well quail-- 
6ed » prepare such a boog. He bases hU dis- 
cumkn of this age-old sin on the tragic mis- 
cooduct of David in connection with Uriah’s 
wife, yet throughout the book there is such 
deligh^il use of the obtervadoos and experiences 
of the audioc himseU in hU vride mods with 
men and vaomen in all walks of life that the 
book it. filled with human interest stories of a 
gripping Datum There ate eight chapters and 
115 pages. Two of these chapters entitled Na
than the True Shepherd, and Naffian’t Coadjutors 
will inspire any pastor to a more faithful min- 
i«ty of helpfulness to weak humanity.

A ■L’Hw spent for thu book, if it is read and 
aigested. wUl be a real investment—J.G.R

1X7 HERBAS: Rev. Morris Prince has resigned the 
” First Baptist Church of Bardwell, Ky., and. 

gone to be dje^astpr of die First Baptist Church 
of Alamo, Tenn. j

Resolved: Thaf'we, the members of the West 
Kenmcky ^Baptist Associatiooal P^r’s Confer
ence, express our sincere appreciation' of the fine 
work he did during his stay widi us.

We shall miss his true fellovrship, his wise- 
council and faithful efforts in the promotion of ‘ 
the work of the Kingdom within the Association.

That, whUe vre feel a deep lost in his going 
from us, we commend him to the brethren of 
Tennosee, and pray for the blessings of God 
upon him and his family in their new relation- 
sbip.

’That a copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon our minutes; a copy be nuiled to Bro. 
Prince, and that diey be offered to the Carlisle 
County News, the Crockett County paper, the 
Western Recorder, and the BAPTIST AND RE
FLECTOR for publication.

Signed.
W. W. DldCERSON. Modtrator 
E A. Autrey, Vk$ MoJtrstor: 
COLWI P. COAICBR, StCTttsrj-

Are They 'nthers?
f N RECENT YEARS a good many Baptists ham 
* been quodog Mtbchi’t words, ‘'Bring ye the 
whole dtbe into the storehouse," and ad^ng, "The 
church is the storehouse." On the basis of these 
two statements they have insi^ that aU Chris- 

arc under divine obligation to turn over *11 
their tithes to the churches, to be administered 
by the churches. Some pastors in various paro 
of the South have declared that one U not a nthet 
unless he does this.

But consider an example. A certain man has 
a wife and two small children. ’They live in a 
rented cottage. He receives a salary of $1(» a 
month, paid at the end of the month, and they- 
have no other income.

Being a Christian and not a Jew. he doe* not 
believe that Malachi’s command to the andent 
Jews has any authority over him, but that he and' 
his wife are primarily responsible to their Lord- 
for the way in which their money is used. So 
after prayerful smdy of the needs of their denom
inational work they agree on the following plan:.

’The first month they give ten Hollars m their 
church for its current expenses. The second montis 
they send ten dollars to the Foreign Mission Board. 
The third month they send five dollars to the 
Home Mission Board, tvro dollars and a half m 
the Baptist Orphanage, and two dollars and a 1^ 
m the State Board for use Jn its state misskm- 
vrork. Each quarter they repeat this process. Are 
they others or not?

Their plan may not commend itself to you or 
me. It may not be approved by their pastor and 
deacons. It may not be approved by die denom- 
inadooal agencies that make apportionments. But 
if they believe that it has the approval of their 
Lord, who has any authority to say that they are 
not others?- Or that they should be censured for 
following their cooKiences?

H W. Provence.
Greenville, S. C

HARMSON CHIIflOWEE BAPTIST ACADEMY
, SltilOUR, TBNIWS8BE

»«h Sdiool of Higk Rank
CtLedue.tlon.1. poeitfv. rdlglmm locntion. milmi from KnoxviUe, Tennemee. in th. foothBU of th.

.,._A



lyiu- I Believe in Evangelism
KEV. FOUESr LEE FEXKINS 

Ml Vernoo, UL
Fiur lt'» God’» pUn «> •>“**<* • d>urch. Sevcoty- 

IL. o« tear ol »u Christians were convened at 
Our Losd in Marthe* 19:28 says; 

1^- rf<«efore and teach aU narions." Surely 
u, lUm our own nation as weU as foreign 

Again in Luke 14:2} the Lord said 
L^is servants: "Go out into the highways 
^ byways and hedges and compel th^ to 
(jine in-" Again Paul said in second Corm- 

5:11. "Knowing die ceiroc <rf the Lord 
persuade men.

Setood Our nation is badly in need of the 
fir« w be kindled in our hearts and 

djo in out churches. While the United States 
gaol half of the world's railroads and half of the 
«dd's telephones, and half of the world's hard 
^ «k1 three-fourths of the world's gold, yet 
,cnm million people of our nation never at- 
md church services. We have miUioos of young 
—»le in our nation under thirty years of age. 
Lea than five miUioo attend church. These 
bong facts. « appears to roe that America is 
in a very low spiritual condition.

Third: 1 am far within the mark when I say 
dot aU the armies that ever marched and aU the
0,^ that ever were buUt and aU the Parlia- 
nants that ever set and aU the Kings that evet 

put together, have not a«ected the life of 
msa upon this earth as powerful as has that one 
lolitaty life, 'The Life of ChtisL" He spake 
o never man spake. The system of ethics Jesus 
taught during His earthly sojourn. 2000 years 
ig) was true then, has been true in every cen
tury and will be true forever. He came to seek 
and ta ave that which is lose The human ea- 
poience of 2JOOO years shows that Jesus never 
node a mistake. Other men taught us to de
velop a system of GovemmenL Jesus taught to 
IS to perfect the minds of men. Jews looked to 
he soul while men dwell on material things., 
Vt need ChrisL Tthe world needs ChrisL Our 
on hope is in ChrisL When we have Christ 
ac have everything and without Christ we have

Fonrtfa; Personally, one of the greatest tench- 
ingi that our Saviour taught us is found in 
Matthew 9:37 ^ 38. then said He unto HU 
dodpies: The harvest truly U plenteous but the 
hboicrs are few. Pray Ye therefore the Lord of 
he harvest that He wiU send forth laborers into 
Ha harvesL- When we consider these coodi- 
fiam 1 fed straiigdy drawn toward the Evan- 
giliwir heid, and » lay down all other efforts 
tad to put OB the whole Armor of God and by 
faith go out to win touU for the living OtrUL 
I have prayed' for years that an old fashiooed 
sweeping Holy Ghost Revival wojtld come to 

lUifkOtt.
(lev. Ferkins U entering full time evangelis

tic work after thirteen years wi* the Anti-Saloon 
Lagie in this state. Churches desiring hdp in 
levivala should address him at Ml Vernon. 
Ednoc.)—fUsoar Baptist.

An Aged Preacher 
By Louis J. Beistw, Smp*rim*ndtn$ 

COURSE, "the woods are full" of old preach- 
ers. We hear much of them. They have 

served well, and suffer in silence. Now and 
then one of them U brought to the Southern, 
BaptUt Hospital in New Orleans. I say "briwghL" 
for few of them come alone or upon their own 
initUtive. They would rather suffer than beg 
ThU Hospital has cared for hundreds of them, 
and deem them our guests—guests of Southetn 
Baptists. '

The Rev. W. J. Dorman came to my office 
a week ago and told me of an old Baptist preacher 
who had vent hU life in faithful work of the 
Gospel, who now, in life's sunset, broken, suffer
ing. Ul, had been sent to thU city to be put into 
<fwd at the State Charity hospital: and asked 
whether he could find a bed in the Southern 
BaptUt Hospital? But *£ had no vacant bed.
A gentleman with Dr. Dorman said he would 
take the old man into hU home until we bad a 
pbee; to that was done, and now he U with 
us. HU case will be long drawn out and very 
expensive. And I am telling thU story frankly 
to solicit help in the high expense of hoqiitaliz- 
ing thU old veteran of die Cross. We need help. 
Verbum tap.

Southern BaptUt HospitaL 
New Orleans, Louisiana.

--Rook Heoiewl--
THE SCARLET SiN, by Jeff D. Ray. Broadman 

Ptes^ Price $1.(X).
Here U a book which U particularly appro- 

prUte for every home library and good for aU 
others. It deaU with a problem as old as hu
manity and as delicate as any evet dUcussed or 
written abouL yet it handles the problem to in
offensively and to convincingly that the book may 
be read by anyone, young or old. with both profit 
and pleasure.

Resdntions Regarding Bro. 
Morris Prince. ..

\f7 HEREAS; Rev. MottU Prince has resigned the 
^ First BaptUt Church of BardweU, Ky., and 

gone to be the pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Alamo, Tenn.

Resolved: That we, the members of the West 
Kennicky Baptist AssocUtkmal Pastor's Confer
ence, express our sincere apptKUtiOn' of die fine 
work he did during his stay with us.

We shall mUt hU true fellowship, hU wise 
ctincil and faithful efforts in the promotion of 

' die work of the Kingdom within the Association.
That, while vre feel a deep loss in his going 

from us, we commend him to the brethren of 
Tennessee, and pray for the blessings of God 
upon him and hU family in then new teUtion-

. .That a copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon out minutes; a copy be mailed to Bro. 
Prince, and that they be offered to the Carli^ 
Cxwnty News, the Crockett County paper, the; 
Western Recorder, and the Baptist and RE-- 
FLECTOR for publication.

Signed,
W. W. Dickerson, Modtrtior
E A. Autrey, Vic4 ModtrtSor. 
Colon P. Coaker, Stettmy. .'

The author. Dr. Ray, through hU wide ex
perience. as preacher and teacher, U weU quali
fied to prepare such a boog He bases hU dU- 

of thU age-old sin on the tragic mU- 
of David in oonnectioo with Uriah's 

wife, yet throughout the book there U sudi 
delightful use of the obsetvatious and experjenoes 
of" the author himself in hU wide touch with 
aen and women in aU walks of life that the 
book U filled with human interest stories of a 
gripping nature. There are eight chapters and 
113 pages. Two of these chapters entitled Na- 
ffiaa the Tree Shepherd, and Nathan's Coadjutors
will insnre any pastor to a mote faithful min- 
uoy^ahelpfulnest to weak humanity.

A dolMc jpent for this book, if it is read and
d. wSt he adigested. I real investment—J.GJL

Are They Tithers?
f N RECENT YEARS a good many Baptists h^- 

been quoting Malachi's words, "Bring ye the- 
whole tithe into the storehouse.” and adding, "The: 
churdi is the storehouse." (}n the basis
two statements they have insisted that all Chris
tians are under divine obligation to turn oyer ail 
their tithes to the churches, ro be administered, 
by-the churches. Some pastors in various paro 
of the South have declared that <»e is not a tithir 
unless he does this.

But consider an example. A certain man has 
a wife and two small Aildten. They live in a 
rented cottage. He receives a salary of *10» a 
month, paid at the end of the month, and they- 
have no other income.

Being a Christian and not a Jew, he does not 
believe that Malachi's command to the ancicot 
Jews has any authority over him, but that he and 
his wife are primarily responsible to their Lord 
for the way in which their money is used. So 
after prayerful study of the needs of dieit denom- 
ioational work they agree on the following plan: 

The first month they give ten dollars to their 
church for its current expenses. The sm^ month 
they send ten dollars to the Foreign Mission Board. 
The third month they send five ^Uars to the 

• Home Mission Board, two dollars end a half to 
the Baptist Orphanage, and two dollars and a half 
to the State Board for use in its state mission 

'work. Each quarter they repeat this procesL Are 
they tithers or not?

Their plan may not commend itself to you or 
me. It may not be approved by their pastor and^ 
deacons. It may not be approved by the deoom- 
inariooal agencies apportionments. Bue
if they believe diat it hat the approval of their 
Lord, who has any authority to say that they are 
not tithers?- Or that they should k censu^ for 
following their cootciences?

H. W. Provence.
Greenville, S. C

HARRISON CHUJlOWEEL BAPTIST ACADEMY
Sai^OUS, TSMNESSEE 

A BMM^ High School of High Rook
Ir- , h. 0- <~IMU .1

Great BmtAdca.
ffiRtv-s^ond ,.T begin. Ang«t «. Eo, T««. '
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AMONG THE BRETHREN.

/ The Atizoo* Bapcist Cooveotion in iffilUtion 
with *e Northern Btpdst Convention h»i by con- 
sdutional emendment repudiated all conneaion 
rfjTOUgh the Northern Baptist Convention with the 
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in Amer
ica. Good for them! /

C O. Simpson, who close4 hU work t^ last 
Sunday in' May as pastor of the Fit« Bapcist 
Church of Trenton, left the pastorate under the 
Ministers Retirement Plan. He and Mrs. Sunp- 
son moved out of the pastorium across the )wd 
to cbeir own building. After a little rest period, 
he will be open for such work as belongs m min
isters who have retired under the Ministers Re- 
rirement Plan. He is a noble workman and should 
be kept busy.

—Baa—
WANTED! 25,000 ^mes. or your petty 

dianfe to jIve worthy boys and sirIn nn 
opportunity to attend Harriaoii-Clulhoweo 
Baptist Aeadeasy at Scyasour.

—Bat-
Rev. E Maurice Hewlett, Poplar at Crosstown, 

Memphis, Tenn., tecjuesa the announcement to 
be made that he can give ten days or two weeks 
to revival work in any community,.Urge or smdll.

Sunday, June 28, beginning at 10:00 a. m., 
Gladdke Baptist Church, five miles east of Dif
ficult, will hold an all-day otdinatioo service 
when five members of die church are to be or
dained as deacons. W. T. Taylor, near Lafayette, 
is pastor.-

bpdzing at 1, 3 and } p. m. because of the 
difierent hoots men had to work oo the Dale 
HoUow Dam, Pastor Marvin Welch of the Celina 
Bapcist Church baptized 10 inm the fellowship 
of the church Sunday, June 7. Mrs. Louisa Car- 
toll, srfao tent in thU interesting item, writes that 
it was a great day for the church.

Cecil V. Cook. Jr., pastor of Napoleon Aveme 
Bapcist Church. New Orleat^ La., sends the fol
lowing interesting item, which could not be tun 
in Ust weeks issue: "A aredding of unusual in- 
terett to the denomination' took place in the re
cent marriage of Dr. W. W. Hamilton, St., for
mer president of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tioo, to Mrs. Catherine T. Hancock, both mem
bers of Napoleon Avenue Baptist Church. Mrs. 
Hamilton, formerly of CalifomU, is presently as
sociated with the Baptist Bible Institute.”

——
Making a remittance on the Baptist and Rb- 

FLECroK budget of the church at Cumberland 
Gty, Pastor Itl Rupert Hicks writes: "1 would 
like to say that the Baptist and Rbflbctob is 
a real assistant pastor. It has helped all the pto- 
gnm at Cumberland City. We are proud of 
OUR Baptist State Paper."

—B*l—
Bto. J. M. <3entry of Budet writes of a gracious 

tent revival during the month of May held at 
Piercetown by Clarence T. Nelson, pastor of 
Cobb's Creek Baptist Church and Watauga Asso- 
ciational Evangelist of Johnson and Grtet coun
ties. There arete mote than 50 professions of 
faith, 18 of these uniting with Cobb's Creek, the 
remainder with other churches. Following this, 
Bro. Nelson went to Hampton for a meeting.

—BaJt—

W. F. PoweU, pastor of the First Church, Nash
ville, is to be with Pastor Qyde C Mortis and 
the First Baptist Church of Ada, Okla., in a tab
ernacle meeting June 28-July 5.

—B*»—
Visitors in the BAPTIST AND RefleCTOB of

fice this areek arete: Mrs. Hayden Bell, Mrs. R. H. 
Croa. Chattanooga. Mrs. F. D. Copeland, Cop- 
perhill; Mrs. A. C Rymet, Etowah; E M. Graves, 
Spring Gty; Harry P. Stagg, Albuquerque, New 
Mexico; C Vaughn Rock, Phoenix, Arizona; J. T. 
Barbee, Govis, New Mexico; and Vem Powers, 
Lebatran.

WHAT/A RECORD THIS GIRL MADE!

P
In the closing exercises of the Daily Vacation 

Bible School in Calvary Bapdtt Church, Alcoa, 
O. M. Drinnen, pastor, there were 28 professions 
out of an entoUmem of 137.

—Baa-

Seventh Street Bapcist Church, Memphis, Hay- 
srard Highfill pastor, at the evening hour Sunday, 
June 7, ordained Bra E B. Bowen to the Gospel 
ministry, who has been called as pastor of his 
home ^urch, Morris Chapel, Hardeman County. 
Paaiot Highfill warmly commends Bro. Bowen to 
the brotherhood. The Lord's grace be upon him 
in hit ministry.

At 5:30 p. m.. Jung 27, in the Judson Me
morial Baptist Church. Nashville, Dr. and Mrs. 
Herben Barclay Goss will give in marriage their 
duIBtter, Caroline Barday, to the Rev. Ralph 
W. Below. Congratutations to the happy couple. 
May the Lord bless them throughout all their life 
journey.

—BaX—

The announcement handed BAPTIST AND RB- 
FLECTOB last week concerning the revival at 
Huntingdon failed to state that R. K. Bennett of 
Stanton led the singing.

Miss Evelyn Howell, who began winning honors 
in the elementary Khool at the Tennessee Bapciti 
Orphans Home, where she made her home, con
tinued them in Franklin High, where she gtad- 
uated in 1938, winning the 4-Square medal, read
ing contest medal, was president of the Girls' Ko 
serve, assistant editor of the school annual, and 
one of the most dependable students, is still hold
ing her own in college.

Yesterday, Miss Howell graduated from Ten
nessee College for Women, Murfreesboro, with 
the highest honors of her class. In her senior 
year she was president of the student government 
association. May Queen and "Miss T. C W.” 
Elected "Most Versatile" her junior year and 
"Most Intellectual" her sophomore year, she has 
also been editor of the school paper, president of 
the Gassical Gub, listed in "Who's Who Among 
Snidents in American Universities and Colleges,' 
and been on the High Ten Honor Roll three years.

Miss Howell will enter the Nashville Genetal 
Hospital Nursing School June 15.

(Editor's Note: Dr. W. J. Stmtn, fonuHj 
SmprrinttnJtnt of tht Ttniuisn BsplisI Orpins 
Hosrst, stsst su this clippissg from tht Review- 
Appeal of frmkliss. How bis hurt mssss bt 
ussrmtsf bj sht progrtst of this yomng Ufy! Cow 
grtSoUsions So htr—and SO him.)

—Bn*—
WANTED! 25,000 dlmen, or your petty 

ehange to five worthy boys »nd girls an 
opportonity to attend HarrUon-Chilhowee 
Baptist Academy at Seymour.

—B**—
Dr. John J. Wicker, president of Fork Union 

Military Academy. Fork Union. Virginia, tepom 
an enrollment for the past session of 529 cadea 
There were 170 graduates.

In Fork Union Christian character is of the 
first consideration. The school has, by the War 
Department, been designated an Honor School for 

. the past 13 years.
Dr. J. W. r.mmark, former presUent of Am- 

ett College for nine years, teaches the Bible ^ 
every cadet is required to take the Bible in ta 
course, attend daily chapel. Sunday School tad 
Vespers.

During the past year there were 18 difietmt 
religious denominarioos oo the roster, comml 
from 25 states and a number of foreign countrka

VirginU Baptists own Fork Union Milkaiy 
Academy and are justly proud of its record.

m
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of Executive Committee, 
S*B>C*

By Walto M. Gilmo»b

i T THE MEETING ot the Exetutive Committee 
A of the Southetn Beptist Convention in N»sh- 
1U lune 17 »U the oflScen of the Committee 
:^lXted m fouow.: Dr.^ W.^iel. 
oamAo Arktnsas, Prendcnt; Dr. J. M. Diwsoo, 

Texas, Vice-Ptexidenr. Dr. Austin Crouch, 
fj„fc.iUe. Tennessee, Executive Secre^; Di. 
tunes E DiUaxd. NnshvUle, Direct* of Promo- 
i^Wsltet M, GUmote, NsshviUe, Recording 
Staauy. Publicity Director, snd Treasurer.

The t»o matters of general interest were die ac- 
rioos taken with reference to the Radio Committee 
ud the proposed promotioo plans for 1942-194}, 
hod) of irhich seere adopted by the Committee 
b follows;

statement of BXBCUnVB COMMITTEE OP THE 
SOUTHEEN BAPTIST CONVENTION ON EADIO 

CCMMITTEE MATTER
The Executive Committee, at its mewing June 

17, 1942, in Nashville, Tenn., found itself coo- 
teoKd by the dilemma of the San Antonio Con- 
moon's action in having adopted the report of 
is Radio Committee, with the recommendation 
ite S25.000 be provided the Committee for the 

year from Co-operative Program receipts, 
afaich actioo contravenes the provisions of the 
Constimtioa of the Convention. Section 1}, and

Business and FinaiKial Plan, Section 14, which 
we herewith quote:

"No new eoKijitise iowlnag eapemlinue.od maacr 
me be nebonted by die Coowoiiaa. escape on the 
naaaaeodanoa of the Board or Aaency of the Coom- 
dna sbkb dull ban the responsibilicr foe laiuoi or 
npcndios tbe aenuaty fonda, or afixe actioa bas bcea 
Mca by tbe Coonodoo in two uicteuiye annual nuee- 
m"—Coouituiion of ihe Connoiioo. Section •! 3.

■Vo new enierpeiae. innleinc espendimte of axmey. 
ball be lutboeiied by the Coonoiioo except upon fane- 
bk actioo by ibe Cooneoiioo in two tueceedioa annual

meediKi; peovlded. bowenr. due this toiricdoo 
ooc *pply 10 • frmwimfiMtouoo ci »n 
CooTcntioa cooccriua« i« own work. —BaiiDm ftod 
Fioaocul Plan. Scctioo, 14.

Following a free and frank discussion of the 
difficulty presented at out meeting when the Com 
vention's instructions to provide this sum of 
money were considered in the light of the Con
stitution of the Convention, the Executive Com
mittee adopted the following motion:

In view of' the definice pioviiioas of Setxioo 13 of 
the Comdtniioo and Secdoo 14 of the Bnun» ^ 
Financial Plan of the Southern Bnpdu Cooventioil. the 
Executive Coounitiee doei noc fed competent to « 
on tbe insmictiom of the San Antonio CoovenOM with 
reference to the appeopriadoo M 125.000 fOT 
adve Protram receipo for the current budeet of the 
Radio Committee.

In view of the emergency crea^ 1^ *is action, 
the Executive Committee appointed the under
signed to confer with the Radio Committw rm 
garding the financing of the Radio Committw's 
work for the current year, awaiting further actioo 
on this matter by the next Convention.

The Executive Committee, therefore, authori» 
the Radio Committee to make an appeal to South
etn Baptists along the lines pursued last year to 
secure the $25,000.

The Executive Committee heartily commends 
this appeal to Southetn Baptists and bespeaks their 
generous respooK.

LOUIE D. NEWTW,
J. H. Buchanan,
W. P. BlNNS,
FRANK TEIPP,
George Raglanc

‘ For the Executive Committee.

REPORT OP COMMITTBB ON PLANS FOR 1942- 4} 
A conference was called Tuesday afternoon, 

June 16, 1942, of the members of the Admin
istrative Committee, Soothwide Executives, and the 
Committee on Cooperation and Enlistment to 
consider plans of promotion of all our work foe

the new Conventioo year. After full discussion 
of the various recommendations from me agencies 
and special committees to the 1942 Coovmtion, 
the foUowing brethren were appointed to formu
late the findings of ^.^erence as a re^ 
mendation to the E*ecutiW Committee on June 
17, 1942: C W.^i^John H. Buchanan, and 
Louie. D. Newto^!

The Committee reports as follows:
Grateful for the sustained progress of our p^ 

pie in paying the debts of out Southwide agencies 
through the Baptist Hundred Tlfousand Qub, a^ 
plication of Co^jperative Program teceipB, s^ 
of certain properties in some cases, and through 
other special gifts^ we recommend:

1. That the Baptist Hundred Thousand Qub 
be prosed with all vigor during the current year.

2. That every agency and instimtion of ^ 
Convention continue the poUcy of andying the 
largest possible amount of Co^jperative Program 
receipts on dieir debts.

}. That we emphasia anew the importance U 
the Co-operative Program as providing *e sound
est basis of supporting out co-nperative work. 
State and Southwide, yet devised-by Southern Bap
tists, and that we express out ever-deepening ap
preciation of our Secretaries, State and Southwide, 
to our Editors, and to all the states of our beloved 
denomination for their united effort in this meth
od of carrying on the work of ou* blessed Lord.

4. That we felicitate out people upon the as
surance of the early day when Southetn Baptist^ 
under the blessing of God. will celebrate the tri
umph of having paid the last dollar of out indebt
edness, and will thus be freed to further mediate 
the Kingdom of our Christ to the world, at home 
and abroad.

C W. DaMBL,
John H. Buchanan, 
Louie D. Netpton, 

Committee.

A Chance To Make A Big Investment
TENNESSEE BAPTIS-R need a newer and more adequate building for their State Headquarters. Our present 

budding is good and solid, but not well arranged for the needs of our workers.

There b an opportunity right now to ^ a lovely new location with ample ground for aU future needs, and 
with a building which, with some expense, can be adapted to the needs.

Somebody maybe some church, has the money with which to provide thb building, a^ therein ^
pJTatf^irthe laters of the group of men and women who labor aU the whUe for the chuK^

State.

missi^l'thr^ 2Sp^Sw'*^“fu^ ^builSl could be L.

1. Make an outright gift for the purpom of pmviding building, and thereby leave the money now being 
paid foe interest and principal to go into mbsionaries.

2. Make annuity conoaa with the Baptist Foundation, thus investing your money in the lotd’s mxlt. but 
retaining the income from it as long as you may live.

IF imHlESTED IN ETTHER PROPOSITION, write Sbc John D. Freeman, Tennessee Baptist Foundatioo.

149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessefc

■;
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telegram by western union
• MORE THAN THIRTEEN HUNDRED AT 
SOUTHWIDE BAPTIST STUDENT CONFER
ENCE. IjNRGELY EKCEEDS EXPECTATIONS
and forecasts SUCCESSFUL SEASON AT 
BEAUTIFLTL RIDGECREST. CHRISTIAN FEL
LOWSHIP. HIGH DEVOTION MARKED IN 
SPITE OF WAR AMPLE GASOLINE PER
MITTED TOURISTS. COME TO RIDGE
CREST FOR INSPIRATION AND PLEASURE.

FRANK H. LEAVEU, SEC, 
DEPT. OF STUDENT WORK.

Hie DeadUne Is Approaching 
Did you erer stop to think what failure 

to enter the Ministers ReUrement PUn be
fore June S». 1942, wiU do to yonr reUre- 
BMnt check, every month—if yon need prior 
aerriee erediu? Today—and dnrinc the 
next few days—you can still join and insure 
for yourself and yonr family full prior 
service benefits of the Plan. Wait just a 
few more days, and you will find that the 
service "gaps'’—which could have been 
bridged by prior service credits—makes an
other "gap” in your check, every month. 
Now is the time to attend to this vital mat
ter. Get in touch with your State SeCreUry 
today. He will give yon details and furnish 
application blanks,—JOHN D. FREEMAN, 
Executive Secretary-Treasurer, ■ 149 Sixth 
Avenue, North. Nashville, Tennessee.

'Vt npMt this for rmphtsis.—Eonoa.*

A Good Letter from Bro. Holland
CoppcfhilL Tenn.

Dear Btochet Taylor;
It was my pleasure to be with Pastor Sam Ken

drick of Cooasau^ River Baptist Church four 
nights in the organization of his Sunday School 
and other departments of the church. The church, 
having some misunderstaoding, has for some years 
failed to send their delegates to the Polk County 
Association. 1 am glad to say they ate lining up 
with the work in a splendid way. The church 
adopted the Church Budget Plan in subscribing 
to the BAPnsT AND REFLECTOU.

The pastor is a splendid fellow to work with, 
and I feel that he will be more able to lead his 
church to greater things by having the BAPTIST 
AND Reflectc* coming into the homes of his 
church. They have also decided to use out Bap
tist literature ftom Nashville in their Sunday 
SchooL The church is going through a general 
reorganization in the Kingdom work. 1 believe 
this church will lead others to do likewise. Bless
ings on this church and pastor.

Rev. C P. Holland, Field Worker.

Briefs Concerning the Brethren 
CJUd tnd Autpud

Carsoo Britt^ First Baptist Church, Fayette
ville, Tenn.

Aubrey StuxT, First Baptist Chur^ Spur, Tex.-
Cedi McBeth, Wingate, Texa—
Carroll T. Holtadgw, Calvary Baptise Church, 

RoaweU, N. M.
yff. W^/^SacW. Hillcrest Church, San Angelo,

Chas. J. Croftoo, Waverly Baptise Church, Wav- 
. erly, Na,|^

Perry Claxtoa, First Baptist Church. Talladega, 
Ala.^

James B. loaell. First Baptist Church, Tex
arkana, toijr'

Fred H. Willhoi^ First Baptist Church, 
Wynoewood. Okla»,^

Ktiignod
C Goydoo Baylesa, First Baptist Church, Pampa.

i- Aubrey Short, Rochester. Tex.^—
CanoU T. Holtxdaw, Plains, Te^_^

M OnUatd
Howacd Wbadey. Firm Bapiiat Chntdi, Cam-

FriemU Who Have Sent In Subscriptions 
Other Than Their Own:

Mrs. UloU M. Parrish. Clarksville, Md., 5. The 
following have added to their monthly clubs. 
Bradford. Merton Ave., Memphis; Woodbine, 
Nashville. The following new budgets have b«n 
received: Cooasauga, Cedar Creek, Jeflerson City, 
Armona, Chilhowee Association. Mercer. The 
following have sent in soldiers' subscriptions: 
Seventh Baptist Church, Memphis: Arlington, 
Knoxville. The foUowing have added to their 
budgets; Athens; Oak Grove, Chattanooga; Cham
berlain Ave., Chattanooga; Lockeland; Nashville; 
Portland; Mt. Pelia, Beulah Association; Daisy. 
West Jackson, Jackson; Second. Newport. Thank 
you, friends.

With the Churches; A/coe—Calvary, Pas
tor Drinnen received 18 additions for baptism. 
B*r/er—Cobbs Creek. Pastor Nelson received for 
baptism I. CAa«e»oog»—Avondale, Pastor Mc
Daniel received by letter 1; Chamberlain Ave„ 
Pastor McClanahan received for baptism 12; Red 
Bank, Pastor Pickier received by letter 2; Wood
land Park, Pastor Williams welcomed by letter $,

for baptism 10 haptized 3. CMi*rvilU~it 
Rushing received 1 for baptism, baptized 3.. Ca. 
Immtia—First, Pastor Richardson received by l» 
ter 3. Dytrsborg—First, Pastor Vollmer rcccncd I 
for baptism 1, by letter I, baptized 1. fohnm \ 
City—Unaka Ave., Pastor Bowen received for 
tism 17. baptized 17. /Kingsport—First, Pism ] 
Cob bteceived for bapt^ l^y letter 4. Ka«. 
riUt—BcU Ave.. Pasco/ Allen received 18 for bap 
rism, by letter 4; Broadway, Pastor Pollard recehed 
by letter 2, for baptism 1; Fifth Ave., Pastor Wood 
received by letter II. for baptism I; John Sevici, 
Pastor Cross welcomed for Inptism 5. by letter!, 
baptized 7. Mtmphit—Bellevue, Pastor Lee ad. 
corned by letter 16, for baptism 1. baptized I; 
LaBelle, Pastor Renick received by letter 2; Teas 
pie. Pastor Boston received by letter 4; Unioa 
Ave., Pastor Hughes received for baptism 3. Alar. 
JraerAoro—First, Pastor Sedberry received by les 
ter 1; Westvue, Pastor Medlock received for bap 
tism 3. OU Hickory—First, Pastor Kirkland n- 
ccived by letter 8. Wotirtoun—First, Pasta
Wright received by letter 2, baptized I. Vhitr 
Pint—Pastor Masden received by letter 4. Whin- 
tillt—Pastor Hester received for baptism 2.

, Xex.
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★ To N, C. & Si. L. Patrons
This Is a WAR OF TRANSPORTATION 

as well as of Arms!

Tlie rendering of adequate, prompt and safe service to its patrons, in peace and in^wq, 
is the business of this Railway.

It is apparent that the handling of troops and war materials is, to a large extent, a lUM 
transportation job for the railroads. The N. C. & St. L. has endeavored to *nticip4t* ^ 
public’s needs and provide for iUelf the power and equipment, as well as other facil^w, 
necessary to perform ite full share of the war-time burden. To that end it has, among oth« 
things, ordered:

10 steam road locomotives,
' 11 Diesel switching locomotives,
525 box cars,

50 covered hojjper cars,
800 open-top freight Mrs, '•

75 drop end gondola cats,
20 day coaches. I

The aggregate cost of these units will be about $6,743,000.00. j

Troops, military supplies, and materials for the construction and operation of 
munition plants, and impedimenta for the fighting forces must be handled with 

^^jSuch service must, have priority over all others if we are to win the war—and win we 
^ All the facilities of the N. C & St L., its resources, and manpower are so dedicated

P
Even the business of old friends and patrons, large and small—and they are legion—mud 
if need be, wait until war demands are fulfilled. As a result, travelers and shippeis aW 
at times, be temporarily inconvenienced, but the N. C. A St. L. wants you to know W 
there will be no delay because of lack of interest or apprecUtion, and, therefore, a* 
your indulgence while fulfilling its primary responsibility to the Nation.

After the war, the N. C A St L. hopes to be better equipped to serve its **
"ever before. Then, as now, it will be ib aim to tender that type of seiviee which will 
you a continued patron of this Railway because it can and will do what you want do^

_____> •

The Nashville, Chattanooga t St. Louis Raili

BaMOT AMD


